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Haitian-Dominican Borderlands,
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Universityof Chicago
Sitting on the banks of the shallow riverine waters separatingthe northern
border towns of Dajabon of the Dominican Republic and Ouanamintheof
Haiti, one can see children wade, market women wash, and people pass
from one nation to another.They are apparentlyimpervious to the official
meaning of this river as a nationalboundarythat rigidly separatesthese two
contiguous Caribbeanisland nations. Just as the water flows, so do people,
goods, and merchandisebetween the two countries, even as the Dominican
borderguardsstationedon a small moundabove the river watch. The ironies
of history lie here, as well as the poetics of its remembrance.This river is
called El Masacre, a name which recalls the 1937 Haitian massacre, when
the water is said to have run scarlet red from the blood of thousands of
Haitianskilled by machetes there by soldiers underthe direction of the Dominican dictator,Rafael M. Trujillo(1930-61).1
This essay is based on researchconductedjointly with RichardTuritsand forms partof a larger
study of the 1937 Haitian massacrepresentlybeing completed. This larger study treats official
and popularrepresentationsof Haitians, of the massacre, and of the nation in the Dominican
Republic, as well as the historical context of Haitian-Dominicanrelations, and questions of
hegemony and violence underthe Trujilloregime. Needless to say, many of the ideas presented
here were first formulatedcollectively. Researchfor this paper was funded by an IIE Fulbright
Grant for Collaborative Research (1986-88). I am indebted to Richard Turits, Catherine
LeGrand,Julie Franks,FriedrichKatz, AndrewApter, RaymundoGonzalez, Paul Liffman, and
Mark Auslander,all of whom contributedcareful criticisms and thoughtfulsuggestions to this
essay; Emily Vogt, for her cartographicskills; Ciprian Soler, Sejour Laflor, Edward JeanBaptiste, and Jean Ghasmann-Bissanthe,who made the interviewingfeasible; and BernardCohn
and Fernando Coronil, whose ideas appear here through osmosis. Drafts of the paper were
presented at the Workshopon Social Movements and PopularIdeology in Latin America, the
University of Chicago, in May, 1990; the Annual Meetings of the American Anthropology
Association in November, 1991; the Foro Dominico-Haitiano and the Equipo de Investigaci6n
Social, InstitutoTechnol6gicode Santo Domingo, DominicanRepublic, both in January,1993. I
am grateful for the many helpful comments I received, especially for those of Raymond Smith
and Ann Stoler. This essay is dedicatedto those who died in the 1937 Haitian massacre.
I The name actually dates from the colonial period, when a labor dispute erupted into a
0010-4175/94/3416-1162 $5.00 ? 1994 Society for ComparativeStudy of Society and History
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The following essay examines Haitian identity in the Dominican popular
imaginationbefore the 1937 Haitianmassacreand interrogateshow the transformationof the Dominican frontierinto a borderin the first decades of the
twentiethcenturychanged local meaningsof raza or race. As the Dominican
borderbecame partof the global economy, Haitian-Dominicanrelationswere
commodified; and the division between neighbors and blood kin was remapped. Haitianscame to be seen as the very embodimentof money magic.
The transformationof notions of race discussed here helps explain why the
massacremade sense in a Gramscianway to borderresidents,even thoughthe
massacre was state sponsored and executed for reasons entirely exterior to
the border.2I also analyse how notions of differencewere revalorizedby the
process of state formation, as the 'popular' was redefined as 'public', and
effortswere madeby the stateto orderandstratifywhathadpreviouslybeen an
inclusive andreciprocalfrontier.The new regulationof nationalorifices politicized liminal groups, such as Haitians, now conceived of as social filth. This
process introducedhierarchyinto a previously horizontalideology of difference: As frontierDominicansbecame partof the nationas citizens, the Haitian
community came to be labeled as foreignersthreateningthe body politic.
As FriedrichKatz has argued for the case of Mexico, the closing of the
Dominicanfrontiersignaledboth the integrationof the region into the national
economy and polity, as well as the global economy, and into the arena of
dominationby the United States (U.S.).3 The Dominican frontiereffectively
legendaryslaughterof TainoIndiansnear the river. For the most complete treatmentof the 1937
Haitian massacre, see RichardTurits, "Historiesof Terrorand the Perils of History: The 1937
Haitian Massacre in the Dominican Republic" (unpublishedmanuscript, 1989). Other works
include:BernardoVega, Trujilloy Haiti, vol. 1 (1930-1937) (SantoDomingo:Fundaci6nCultural
Dominicana, 1988); Arthur de Matteis, Le massacre de 1937 ou un succession immobiliere
internacionale(Port-au-Prince:BibliothequeNacionaleD'Haiti, 1987); Suzy Castor,Migraci6ny
relaciones internacionales (el caso haitiano-dominicano)(Santo Domingo: UASD, 1987); Jose
IsraelCuello H., Documentosdel conflictodominico-haitianode 1937 (SantoDomingo:Ed. Taller,
1985);FreddyPrestolCastillo, El masacrese pasa a pie, 5thed. (1973; SantoDomingo:Ed. Taller,
1982); AnthonyLespes, Les semencesde la colere (Port-au-Prince:H. Deschamps, 1949;Editions
Fardin, 1983); and JuanManuelGarcia,La matanzade los haitianos:Genocidiode Trujillo,1937
(Santo Domingo: Ed. Alfa y Omega, 1983). For studies in English see Eric Roorda, "Genocide
Next Door: The Good Neighbor Policy, the TrujilloRegime and the HaitianMassacreof 1937"
(Paperpresentedat Society for Historiansof AmericanForeignRelations, Charlottesville,VA, 19
June 1993);ThomasFiehrer,"PoliticalViolence in the Periphery:The HaitianMassacreof 1937,"
Race and Class 32:2 (October-December 1990), 1-20; R. Michael Malek, "The Dominican
Republic'sGeneralRafael L. M. Trujilloand the HaitianMassacreof 1937:A Case of Subversion
in Inter-CaribbeanRelations," Secolas Annals, vol. 11 (March 1980), 137-55.
2 For more on
official anti-Haitianism,see LaurenDerby and RichardTurits, "Historiasde
terrory los terroresde la historia:la matanzahaitianade 1937 en la Republica Dominicana,"
Estudios Sociales, 26:92 (April-June 1993), 65-76. Turits confutes the interpretationof the
massacrefollowing a straightline from eitherpopularor official anti-Haitianismin his "Histories
of Terrorand the Perils of History: The 1937 Haitian Massacre in the Dominican Republic"
(Unpublishedmanuscript, 1989).
3 Friedrich
Katz, The Secret War in Mexico: Europe, The United States, and the Mexican
Revolution(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1981), 5, 7-20.
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became a borderas a resultof the Dominican-AmericanConventionof 1907, a
treatywhich broughtthe stateinto the daily lives of borderresidentsfor the first
time. The Conventionturnedover customscollection to the UnitedStates. This
restricted frontier trade and commodified relations between Haiti and the
Dominican Republic, as authorities sought to siphon off the proceeds of
Haitian-Dominican contraband.I examine how this process transformedthe
meaningof ethnic identityin the border.Dominicannotionsof razacame to be
mappedalong several contradictoryaxes, includingkinship, ritual, and association with money. Race came to be marked not by skin color, as in the
Anglophone world; nor blood genealogy, as in Dominican nationalist discourse;but by an unstableset of symbolic associationslinkingHaitianvodoun
(or vodou), fertilityand value itself. This case demonstrateshow the combined
processof commodificationandnationbuildingcan reify difference,endowing
people and their productswith social power.
In this essay I discuss the notion of raza, which in Dominican popular
parlancemeansnationor people andis an externalsystemof classificationmost
commonlyused at the borderto distinguishDominicansfromHaitians.4I focus
here on the play betweenthe tacit knowledgeof the Otherembodiedin kinship
and economic practices and in the poetics of difference. I do not treat what
Dominicansexplicitly say aboutHaitiansbut, rather,try to tease out meanings
embeddedin metaphors,images, and formsof contact. After the 1937 Haitian
massacre, the state embarkedon a heavy propagandacampaignto demonize
Haiti, constructingthe slaughter as the result of popular tensions between
Haitiansand Dominicansin the border.After fifty yearsof anti-Haitiansocialization throughschools and the press, virtuallyall borderresidentstoday echo
at least the metaphorsof official anti-Haitianism,even if their actions belied
their belief by marryingHaitians and, in many cases, actively resisting the
state's slaughter.Even thoughthe statewas able to enforce a languageof racial
hatred, the implicit rhetoricof practicetold anotherstory.
The word, frontiere, originally derived from the Frenchfront, an architecturalterm denotingthe facade of a building.5Indeed, the two capitalsof both
4 Evidence of this taxonomymay be seen in the Dominicanpassportapplicationin use in 1932.
It listed the following as identifyingfeatures:name, age, race, color, eye color, civil status, birth
marks(ConsuladoGeneralde la Republica,PuertoPrincipe,Haiti, exp. asuntosvarios, leg. 10, 27
Sep. 1932, ArchivoGeneralde la Naci6n, SantoDomingo, hereinafterAGN). In this usage, raza is
synonymouswith naci6n, which in the 1920s meant"thecollectivity of personswho havethe same
ethnic origin and, in general, speak the same language and possess a common tradition"(The
Dictionary of the Spanish Academy [1925 edition], cited in E. J. Hobsbawm, Nations and
Nationalism since 1780: Programme,Myth, Reality [New York: CambridgeUniversity Press,
1990], 15). "Color"is the internaltaxonomy (not synonymous with raza) used to differentiate
between Dominicansof differentshades, i.e., Dominicansareall one raza, but of differentcolores
and hair textures (i.e., "pelo malo," etc.). A few Dominican elites, however, did use raza as
synonymous with color. Since the popularDominicannotion of race hovers somewherebetween
the United States notion of race and ethnicity, I have chosen here to use the term, race, when
discussing ideology and the termethnicitywhen discussing laborregimes and kinship structures.
5 Lucien Febvre, "Frontiere:the Wordand the Concept,"A New Kind of History: From the
Writingsof [Lucien] Febvre, P. Burke, ed. (New York:Harperand Row, 1973), 208.
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countries have often defined the Haitian-Dominican border as a national
shield, a privileged site reflecting the collective honor of the nation as a
whole. The official renderingof the borderas the locus of collective national
dignity can be seen in the importof tiny borderskirmishesto the capitals, the
inability of the two countries to ratify myriadborder demarcations,and the
1937 Haitianmassacreitself. The Dominican Republichas a historyof defining its national identity in relation to Haiti, and the borderhas a privileged
role therein, as the site where power relationson the island have been measuredthroughoutthe centuries.6A relationshipof nationalrivalryhas existed
ever since Haiti occupied the Dominican Republic (1822-44), although the
countrywas later annexed to Spain, finally achieving independencein 1865.
Official anti-Haitianismin the Dominican Republic, the reigning national
dogma ever since the massacre, sharpenedthe meaningof the border,seeking
to renderwhat was previously a porous frontierinto an immutablescar.7
However, the borderhas concurrentlybeen seen by capitaleiio elites as the
primordialsign and site of barbarism,of a hybridspace of racial and international admixture,and of the dangersof caudillo, or strongman,rule. Inherited
from colonial Spain, this imaginaryspatial map delimits those included and
excluded from the nation and has justified conquest by the Creole elite from
the cosmopolitan capital, in which civilization resides, of the savage and
uncontrolledbacklands, which representbarbarism.This gloss provided a
neat justification for the Haitian massacre:The border or skin of the body
politic was perceived to be transgressivebecause it mixed social taxonomies,
was a threat to the nation in its very liminality, and was an area as yet
undomesticatedby the state.8Nonetheless, the practiceof everydaylife belied
the internationalboundaryin the periodprecedingthe slaughter.The mapping
of differencein the borderlandswas only partiallyone of internationaldistinction, since markets, schools, and even landholdings crosscut the natural
Haitian-Dominican divisory line. Popular Dominican attitudes towards
6 See
JorgeMafiach,Frontiersin the Americas:A Global Perspective,Philip H. Phenix, trans.
(New York: Teacher's College Press, Columbia University, 1975), 16, 26. Peter Sahlins, in
Boundaries:TheMakingof France and Spain in the Pyrenees (Berkeley:Universityof California
Press, 1989), explores the process by which national identities became articulatedalong the
borderof Franceand Spain. Although his concern is primarilywith the developmentof popular
notions of identityon the border,the historicalprocess of the developmentof official Frenchand
Spanish borderswas exportedto their colonies and can be seen as a kind of colonial mimesis in
the history of the Haitian-Dominicanborder.
7 Lauren
Derby and RichardTurits,"Historiasde terror."
s For more on civilization and barbarismin the Latin Americanimaginationand its utility for
justifying state violence in borders,see FernandoCoroniland Julie Skurski, "Dismemberingand
Remembering the Nation: The Semantics of Political Violence in Venezuela," Comparative
Studies in Society and History, 33:2 (April 1991), 288-337; Silvio R. Duncan Barettaand John
Markoff, "Civilizationand Barbarism:Cattle Frontiersin Latin America,"ComparativeStudies
in Society and History, 20:4 (October 1978), 587-620; Ana MariaAlonso, "Gender,Ethnicity,
and the Constitutionof Subjects:Accommodation,Resistanceand Revolutionon the Chihuahuan
Frontier"(Ph.D. Disser., AnthropologyDepartment,University of Chicago, 1988, vol. 1, 2425); and Lauren Derby, "Histories of Power and the Powers of History in the Dominican
Republic" (Unpublishedmanuscript, 1989).
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FIGURE
1. The Borderlandsbetween Haiti and the DominicanRepublic, based on the boundary
establishedby treatyin 1936. Credit:Emily Vogt, Committeeon GeographicalStudies, University of Chicago.

Haitiansconcernedthe boundariesseparatingself from other; these attitudes
were not territorialor racializedbut, rather,cultural, as we shall see below.
Since the founding of the Frenchand Spanishcolonies which gave rise to
Haiti and the Dominican Republic, the relative isolation of the border has
endowed it with a socio-culturallogic distinctfromeitherof the two dominant
societies, partly due to the peculiaritiesof the local economy. From the late
nineteenthcentury throughthe 1920s,9 the economies of both Haiti and the
DominicanRepublicturnedtowardlarge-scalesugarproduction.Yet the Dominican frontier,based predominantlyon either cattle (in the northernprovinces) or coffee (in the central-southernregions) and supplementalagricultural
productionfor domestic use and exchange, remaineddistinct. But the uniqueness of the frontierwas more than merely economic. Because they were not
integratedwith major Dominican towns, due to the lack of sufficient roads,
the Dominican border provinces maintained networks of commerce with
Haitian urban centers inherited from the colonial period. An'interational
economy developed as a result of the affluence, proximity,and convenience
of majorHaitianmarkets.Furthermore,while variousefforts were made over
the centuriesto demarcatethe borderline,the first mutuallyaccepted border
9 The United States Marinesoccupied Haiti from 1915 to 1934 and the Dominican Republic
from 1916 to 1924.
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agreementwas ratified as late as 1936. Even then, borderpolicies radiating
from Port-au-Princeand SantoDomingo (the Haitianand Dominicancapitals)
were difficult, if not impossible, to implementin the borderlandsbecause the
terrainwas so rough. The northernand southernborderprovinces are separatedby the CordilleraCentral,a series of rocky mountainsthatpreventedthe
constructionof even the most rudimentaryroads linking the north and south
axes of the island until the 1940s. Even today,inter-borderprovincialtransitis
close to impossible, save by Jeep or mule; andthe myriadwell-wor footpaths
winding throughHaitianand Dominicanhamletsare used far more frequently
thanthe TransnationalHighway built by the Trujilloregime. These walkways
silently attestto the populardenial of the official border,markingin space the
arteriesof a common Haitian-Dominicanculturethattransgressesthe national divide imagined by elites in the respective capitals.10
RAZA: RHETORIC AND PRACTICE

While a common border culture developed in the frontierprovinces of the
DominicanRepublic, therehas also always existed a clear notion of difference
betweenHaitiansandDominicans.1 The variousdiscoursesof anti-Haitianism
in the DominicanRepublicrunalong a continuumfroma politicizednationalist
demonology to thatof merely cataloguingthe lexicon of ethnic distinction. In
the Dominicancapital, SantoDomingo, notionsof Haitianalterityhave always
been more extreme, categorical,andradicalthanin the borderlands,due to the
lack of contactbetween groups. Forexample, the sign of ethnicityhas become
so unhingedfromits referentin SantoDomingo thatthe term, Haitian,is now a
floating label of misconduct, improperbehavior,or lack of civility that one
hears, for example, shouted by a motorist at a stray cyclist when he cuts
abruptlyin frontof his path. The use of this label is perhapsthe equivalentto
"fool" or "crazy person"in English. In dominantDominican ideology, antiHaitianismis essentially a class-basedprejudice,a rejectionof the sub-stratum
of Haitiancane cutters who are seen as patently subhuman.12
In the Dominicanborderof the 1920s, the meaningof differencewas more
grounded in everyday practice because Haitians and Dominicans interacted
along a variety of axes due to extensive intermarriageand mutual ties of
10 For more on this, see RichardTurits,"Perilsof History."
1 For anotherdiscussion of Haitian-Dominicanborderculture, see Richard
Turits,"Perilsof
History." For more on borderlandcultures, see Renato Rosaldo, "Border Crossings" in his
Cultureand Truth:The Remakingof Social Analysis (Boston: Beacon Press, 1989), 196-217.
12 This prejudiceis why anti-Haitianismas found in the
capital, Santo Domingo, and in most
partsof the countryis often treatedas mere racism, an explanationwhich neglects the nationalist
valence of anti-Haitianismand fails to distinguishbetween attitudestowardsHaitiancane cutters
and those of other occupational groups, as well as between perceptionsof Haitians and black
Dominicans. For more on the shocking treatmentof Haitian cane cutters in the Dominican
Republic, see Maurice Lemoine, Bitter Sugar: Slaves Today in the Caribbean [Sucre amer:
Esclaves aujourd'huidans les Caraibes](Paris: Nouvelle 1981; Chicago: Banner Press, 1985).
For an example of the literaturewhich treats anti-Haitianismas racism, see MeindertFennema
and TroetjeLoewenthal,Construcci6nde raza y naci6n en Reptblica Dominicana(SantoDomingo: EditoraUniversitaria, 1987).
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interdependencein an areaof extremepoverty and because many Dominican
borderresidents regularlyvisited Haiti to buy merchandiseor sell cattle. In
comparison to the images of Haitians portrayedin Dominican nationalist
discourse, border stereotypes of the Haitian Other and markers of racial
boundariesare complex and multivalent.Partof this stems from the fact that,
as Dominguez has said, the objectificationof collective identitiesby insiders
and outsiders is both semiotic and politicall3;and the political geographyof
Dominicanbordersociety on a quotidianlevel was contradictory.Haitiansand
Dominicanswere both drawntogetherand pulled apartthroughties of kinship
and affinity in the marketplaceand in relationto largerfigures of power and
authority.A relativeequalityof povertyboth drewpeople togetherin times of
scarcity, for example, in the communal konbit (junta, in Spanish) or work
brigades, yet createdjealousy and friction over scarce resources. Dominican
border culture must be understoodboth as furnishing a common HaitianDominican identity in relation to centers of power and outsiders, and as
containing fissures of separation,invisible internalindices of difference and
differentiationthat could become divisive when conflict arose.14
The notion of community implies a self-referentialityand stability inappropriateto the Haitian-Dominicanborderculture, which existed in a region
that was inherentlyhybrid and pluralisticbetween nations and culturalloci.
This culturepresentsa challenge to models thatpresupposea stable, univocal
order.15Moreover,as Sabeanhas arguedfor early modem Germany(drawing
upon Leach), types of social dangerscan be mappedonto the kinshipstructure
withintightly-knitvillage communities.In his case the divisionbetween affines
andblood kin (here, HaitiansandDominicans)becamethe key symbolic matrix
for articulatingnotions of intended and unintendeddanger, pollution, and
aggression.16He demonstratesthat witchcraft can become a language for
expressingenvy or the dangersemanatingfrom potentiallycompetitive social
equals. In the case of the Dominicanborder,a perceivedbasic social division
between Haitianaffinesand Dominicanblood kin provideda similaraxis upon
which power discrepancieswere metaphoricallymapped.As explainedbelow,
Haitianscould be seen as the repositoryof potentialsymbolic violence, particularly in times of scarcity and resourcecompetition.
Makingsense of the complex mappingof collective identitiesin this liminal
13
Virginia Dominguez, People as Subject, People as Object: Selfhood and Peoplehood in
ContemporaryIsrael (Madison:University of Wisconsin Press, 1989), 12.
14 I want to stress, however, that even given these tensions there was a tightly knit HaitianDominican border community. Thus, I disagree with Box and de la Rive's assumptionthat a
"racialfrontier"divided the two nationsand peoples before the massacre,particularlyat the local
level of the bordercommunities. For their argument,see Louk Box and Barbarade la Rive BoxLasocki, "Sociedadfronterizao fronterasocial? Transformacionessociales en la zona fronteriza
de la RepublicaDominicana(1907-1984)," Boletin de EstudiosLatinoamericanosy del Caribe,
46 (June 1989), 49-69, especially 52.
15 Rosaldo, Cultureand Truth:The Remakingof Social Analysis, 216.
16 David WarrenSabean, Power in the Blood: PopularCultureand Village Discourse in Early
Modern Germany(New York:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1984), 32-33.
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area entails examiningthe historicalformationof images of the Otheras they
were shapedthroughHaitian-Dominicancontactandthe practiceof everyday
life. Clearly there were both structuresof being together, of sociality, and of
segregation and difference which can also be seen as particularforms of
"copresence."17Local constructionsof identity are not merely impartedlinguistically but are also embodied and thus made known only through the
enactmentof systems of social classification. Conventionsof social interaction, of habitualpatternsgoverning the use of space and the body, and of the
orchestrationof practicalactivities can reveal domains of identity and difference that may remain invisible in an analysis that focuses merely on the
rhetoricof difference.18
Anti-Haitianismmust be understoodas more than racism as such. It arose
initially as consciousness of colonial difference, an identity markedfirst by
language (French versus Spanish; the import of the linguistic ascription of
alteritystill lingerstoday), thenby a series of derivativecollective assertionsof
differences originatingin colonial rivalriesbetween the Frenchand Spanish.
Anti-Haitianism'ssecond layer of meaning stemmed from Saint Domingue's
(which laterbecame Haiti)formereconomic supremacyandcolonial grandeur,
in stark contrast to the poverty of the Spanish colony. The highly stratified
hierarchyof class and color that developed in Haiti as a result of the sugarplantationcomplex was very differentfrom the social fluidity, minimal class
differentiation,and maximal racial mixtureof the open-rangelivestock economy of Santo Domingo. 19 Finally, duringthe nineteenthcentury,the idea of
Haiti derived from its statusas an occupying force (1822-44) and thus as the
traditionalenemy of the DominicanRepublic.As a formof social classification
this meaningcoincided with an emergentconsciousnessof nationaldifference.
AttitudestowardHaiti today retaintracesof fear and mistrustcharacteristicof
17
Mary Louise Pratt, "Bordertalk"(Presentationat conference on NarrativeStrategies and
CulturalPractices, University of Notre Dame, April 1990). See also her "LinguisticUtopias" in
The Linguistics of Writing:ArgumentsbetweenLanguage and Literature,Nigel Fabbet al., eds.
(New York:Methuen, 1987), 56-60.
18 Michael Jackson,Paths Towardsa Clearing: Radical Empiricismand EthnographicInquiry
(Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1989), 122-28. Jackson develops Pierre Bourdieu's
notion of habitus, elaboratedin Outlineof a Theoryof Practice, RichardNice, trans. (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1977). For perspectivesthat assign a centralrole to languagein the
construction of racial-cum-ethnicboundaries, see Henry Louis Gates, "Introduction:Writing
'Race' andthe DifferenceIt Makes," in Race, Writingand Difference,HenryLouis Gates, Jr., ed.
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press,. 1986), 6. In this view, language is the primarysign of
race. To a lesser extent, this perspectiveis sharedby WernerSollers. See his "Introduction:The
Invention of Ethnicity,"in The Inventionof Ethnicity,WernerSollers, ed. (New York:Oxford
University Press, 1989), xx. On the links between language, racismand nationalism,see Etienne
Balibar,"TheNationForm:Historyand Ideology,"in EtienneBalibarand ImmanuelWallerstein,
Race, Nation, Class: AmbiguousIdentities [Race, nation, classe; les identiti6sambigiies] (Paris:
Editions la Decouverter, 3d ed. 1988; New York:Verso, 1991), 86-106.
19 For one contemporaryobserver's view, see M.L.E. Moreau de St. Mery, Description
topographique,physique, civile, politique et historiquede la partie Francaise de l'isle de Saint
Domingue, vols. I and II (Philadelphia:np., 1797); and his Topographicaland Political Description of the Spanish Part of Saint Domingue, vols. I and II (Philadelphia:np., 1796).
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nationalrivalry,albeitresultingfromthe memoryof Haitiannineteenth-century
dominationthat the Trujilloregime resurrectedand reinscribed.20
Anti-Haitianismdoes not fit most models of race or ethnicity, as it retains
traces of its meaning as a species of racialized nationalism. Much of the
literatureon ethnicity presumes that ethnic consciousness arises from the
asymmetricalincorporationof ethnic groups into the labor force, even when
such ethnicitiesare laterpoliticized by the state.21Althoughconsciousness of
differencein the Haitian-Dominicanborderlandswas in partthe productof an
ethnic division of labor, this was not uniformly the case. In some regions,
Haitiansand Dominicans formed a common underclassof sharecroppersand
field hands and thus were united in class terms. Moreover,extensive kinship
links between the two groups made it nearly impossible to discern clear
fissures between Haitiansand Dominicans in economic terms. The complexity and multivalenceof Haitian-Dominicandifferencerequiresan examination of group interactionsat the level of all forms of practice-political,
religious, economic and social-because ethnic identity was not derived
solely from articulationwith productiverelations.22However, Haitians were
identified with popular religious idioms and with money; and from these
associationsarose a host of notionsof ethnic distinction,a point elaboratedin
the final section of this essay.
THE

FRONTIER:

HISTORY,

ECONOMY

AND

SOCIETY

The origins of Dominicancattle culturelay in the poverty and low persoh-toland ratio of colonial Santo Domingo, once Spanish colonial attention had
shifted to the rich silver mines of Mexico and Peru. Ranching became the
primary national industry and flourished in the seventeenth century, albeit
illegally, as skins were sold as contrabandto pirates, filibusterers,and buccaneers. By the mid-eighteenthcentury,the spectaculargrowthof sugarproduc20 See Emilio
RodriguezDemorizi, GuerraDominico-haitiana:Documentospara su estudio,
vol. II (1944; Ciudad Trujillo: ImpresoraDominicana, 1957); JoaquinBalaguer [the current
presidentof the countryand a close ally of Trujillo's],La realidaddominicana:semblanzade un
pais y de un regimen(Buenos Aires: ImprentaFerrariHermanos, 1947); and especially Angel S.
del Rosario Perez, La exterminaci6nahorada (Ciudad Trujillo:np., 1957). This latter text is
rumored to actually have been written by Balaguer. One of the most importantanti-Haitian
ideologues of the regime was ManuelArturoPefiaBattle (see RaymundoGonzalez, "PefiaBattle
y su concepto hist6rico de la naci6n dominicana,"Anuario de Estudios Americanos [Madrid],
vol. XLVIII [1992], 585-630).
21 StanleyJ. Tambiah,"EthnicConflict in the WorldToday,"AmericanEthnologist, 16:2 (May
1989), 335-49; Edwin N. Wilmsen, LandFilled with Flies: A Political Economyof the Kalahari
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1989); John L. Comaroff, "Of Totemismand Ethnicity:
Consciousness, Practice and the Signs of Inequality,"Ethnos, 52: 3-4 (1987), 307-8, 311-2.
22 See G. CarterBentley, "Ethnicityand Practice,"ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 29:1 (January1987), 24-55 for a differentapplicationof Bourdieu'snotion of practicein a
discussion of ethnic identity.KevinA. Yelvington'scritiqueof this model arguesthat"theactivity
of 'ethnic others'" is a crucial factor in the social constructionof ethnicity.See his "Ethnicityas
Practice?A Comment on Bentley,"ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 33:1 (January
1991), 158-68. Clearly, in the Haitian-Dominican case, national, ethnic, or racial identities
arose dialectically, particularlyin the borderlands.
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tion in neighboringFrench colonial Haiti had created a thriving marketfor
skins and smoked-meatproducts. During this period, frontiercattle culture
expanded and central-southernfrontier towns, such as Hinche (Haiti) and
Banica (the Dominican Republic), thrived due to their strategic location en
route to Port-au-Prince,the Haitiancapital. Dominican authorshave labeled
the Dominican Republic in this period "doublydependent,"referringto the
political and military dominationof Spain, as well as the reliance upon the
Haitianeconomy, the primarymarketfor Dominican products.23
If, for the Dominican Republic, the borderduring the eighteenth century
became the locus of a struggle to reap the benefits of a brisk, largely illegal
cattle trade;for Haiti the loosely controlledborderwas a siphon for escaped
slaves, a continual thorn in the side of the Frenchcolonial planterclass that
mournedthe constantdrainof capital in labor.The Spanishside of the border
was a desirable refuge for runaway slaves, as they were rarely repatriated,
manumissionwas moreliberallypracticedunderSpanishcolonial policy, anda
life of semi-autonomouscattleherdingwas farless arduousthanthe backbreaking travailof cutting cane. By the mid-1700s, Lundahlreports, 3,000 slaves
fromthe Frenchcolony were residentin the Spanishborderareas;by the 1770s,
Haitian maroons constitutedthe majorityin the Dominican bordertowns.24
As cattle ranchingbecame the principaleconomic activityin the Dominican
Republic, slavery had an altogetherdistinct characterthan in other regions of
the West Indies, where slavery was almost universallycoupled with intensive
sugar productionand a rigid plantationhierarchy.25The majorityof the Dominicanopen grazingranches,or hatos, were relativelysmall;only the largest
hatos concentratedaround the capital, employing non-kin labor. The cattle
were allowed to range freely and were not corralled;indeed, some families
lived solely by hunting wild cattle. In this highly fluid social system, many
escaped slaves established their own hatos. The end result of the extensive
ranching economy, of the relative poverty of the colonists, and of the low
23 Ruben
Silid, Economia, esclavitud y poblaci6n: ensayos de interpretaci6nhist6rica del
Santo Domingo Espanol en el siglo XVIII (Santo Domingo: UniversidadAut6noma de Santo
Domingo, 1976), 35, 24. For more on the cattle economy, slavery,and land tenure, see Jose M.
Ots Capdequf, El regimen de la tierra en la America Espanola durante el periodo colonial
(CiudadTrujillo:EditoraMontalvo, 1946); and CarlosEstebanDeive, La esclavituddel negro en
Santo Domingo (1492-1844), vols. I and II (Santo Domingo: Museo del HombreDominicano,
1980).
24 Mats
Lundahl, "HaitianMigrationto the Dominican Republic,"in his The Haitian Economy: Man, Land and Markets(New York:St. Martin'sPress, 1983), 112-3.
25 The
only case parallelto the DominicanRepublicmay be partsof Brazil, particularlyalong
the southernfrontierwith Uruguay,where cattle ranchersdid employ slaves. Bahia also had a
cycle of cattle ranchingcombined with the use of slave labor, but several factors renderedthis
experiencedistinctfrom the Dominicancase: Cattleranchingwas practicedonly at the marginsof
the dominantsugareconomy (while in Santo Domingo, it was the centralactivity);it occurredin
an area of high populationdensity; and ranchingwas never highly capitalizedbecause it was for
the domestic market.See ManuelCorreiade Andrade,A terree o homemno nordeste(Sao Paulo,
1963), 135-45.
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demographicdensity was a high degree of manumissionand resultantmiscegenation which is particularlystriking when comparedto the highly polarized social structurethat developed within the plantation hierarchy of
neighboringHaiti.26
A period of political chaos on the island in the first part of the nineteenth
century broughtthe frontierregional economy virtuallyto a halt and caused
extensive emigrationfrom these zones. First, the HaitianRevolution (17911804) drew the eastern side of the island into the widening civil war; later,
several Haitian military incursionsculminatedin a twenty-two-yearoccupation of the Spanishcolony (1822-44) and, finally, in war againstthe Spanish,
which ended in 1865 when the Dominican Republic become independent.
Lundahlbelieves that the territoryfreed by emigrationfrom the frontierwas
quickly takenover by Haitianimmigrants,particularlyin the centralregion of
the frontier.27Towardsthe end of the nineteenthcentury,the depressionin the
Dominican frontier was compounded when U.S.-owned sugar plantations
developed in the southeast, causing yet anotherwave of emigrationfrom the
border.In response, the frontiereconomy once again turnedtowardsHaiti.28
Cattleproductionagain became the basis of the borderprovincialeconomies,
in partas a resultof the new availabilityof land and the necessity of returning
to more extensive methodsof productiondue to laborshortages.Furthermore,
the nationaleconomic shift towardsthe easternregions encouragedthe deepening of bordertradenetworkswith Haiti, a logical shift due to the region's
proximityto the majorHaitiancities of Cap-Haitienin the northand Port-auPrince in the south.29Because much of this new commercialactivity was in
contraband,municipalauthoritiescomplainedabout the extent of trade with
Haiti, couching their statementsin nationalistterms(althoughfree commerce
with Haiti had been established in 1874). Probably these authorities were
alarmedby the provincialgovernments'inabilityto capturethe profits of the
new bustling commerce.
26 Ruben
Silie, Economia, 26-29. See also EstebanDeive, Esclavitud, vol. I: 103-54, 34167 and vol. II: 545-98. For informationon borderhato production,see Palmer,"LandUse." On
Haitian social structure,see David Nicholls, From Dessalines to Duvalier: Race, Colour and
National Independencein Haiti (New York:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1979).
27 Lundahlstates that the Dominicanpopulationwas reducedby nearly 50 percentin the first
three decades of the nineteenth century, then nearly doubled by mid-century,largely through
Haitian immigration.See Lundahl, "HaitianMigration,"116.
28 See Michiel Baud, "The
Origins of Capitalist Agriculturein the Dominican Republic,"
Latin AmericanResearchReview, 12:2 (1987), 135-54, especially 143.
29 For more on turn-of-the-century
economic changes and theirimpacton regionaleconomies,
including the border, see Michiel Baud, "Transformaci6ncapitalista y regionalizaci6n en la
RepfiblicaDominicana, 1875-1920," Investigaci6ny Ciencia, 1:1 (January-August 1986), 1834; Samuel Hazard,Santo Domingo Past and Present;with a Glance at Haiti (New York:Harper
and Brothers, 1873; reprintSantoDomingo:Sociedadde Biblfofilos, 1974), 246. Formoreon the
developmentof sugarplantations,see Bruce Calder,The Impactof Intervention:The Dominican
Republicduring the U.S. Occupationof 1916-1924 (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1984);
and Jose del Castillo, "La inmigraci6nde braceros azucarerosen la RepuiblicaDominicana,
1900-1930," in Cuadernosde CENDIA(Santo Domingo: UniversidadAut6noma, No. 7, nd.).
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With the onset of liberal rule in the Dominican Republic in 1879, such
leaders as Ulises Heureaux (1882-84; 1887-99) and Ram6n Caceres (190611) gave top priority to state-led economic development, financing it largely
through foreign investment and loans. Liberal reformers saw agricultural
development and smallholding cultivation as a cure for the national vices
associated with cattle culture on public lands. Unfenced animals, like stateless
caudillos, were seen as social parasites preying on the private property and
hard work of others. Liberal reformers virulently focused their attack on
fencing laws privileging ranchers (since fencing was effectively the onus of
cultivators in many regions until the 1930s). The reformers' civilizing mission, however, was broader. It involved the vilification of an entire backlands
way of life, an "original affluent society"30 of wild-meat hunting and subsistence slash-and-bum agriculture in the hills. In the words of Emiliano Tejera,
The revolutionaryand the pig are the two principalenemies of the country .... The
burdenedpropertyis that of the individualdedicated to agriculture. . . and the one
privileged by law is the rancher,who spends most of his time in his hamac, playing
guitar, or visiting his neighbor,and the prejudicedis the agriculturalistwho fertilizes
the countrysidewith the sweat of his brow,feeding the populationsandcarryinga huge
burdenwith the productof his industriousness.31
Jose Ramon Abad suggested establishing practical schools for agricultural
training, for model farms, and for farm asylums to teach the virtues of private
property and eliminate the twin evils of the nefarious mesta tradition (free
ranching) brought by colonial Spain and the terrenos comuneros, or communal lands. Abad saw rural smallholding as an "ennobling" and civilizing
force. As he states,
the land should be the well-guaranteedpropertyof the culturedman, the always fertile
workshopof regularand orderlywork, not the wrong-headed,unproductiveand anonymous pasturesof ranching, nor the silent theatreof a vagabond life.32
More important than these liberal tirades in changing the nature of borderland society, however, was the installment of customs houses staffed by the
United States along the border in 1907 in an effort to reclaim proceeds for
delinquent repayment of loans to European and U.S. creditors. The creation
of a U.S. customs receivership in the border imposed for the first time effective accounting on Haitian-Dominican trade, with high fines exacted for
contraband violations. This assault on local commerce was met with fierce
resistance; in one frontier depot, a customs house was destroyed, and eighteen
30 MarshallSahlins, Stone
Age Economics (Chicago: Aldine, 1972).

31 "Parrafosde las memorias
presentadaspor D. EmilianoTejeraen su calidad de Ministrode
Relaciones Exterioresde la Republica en los afios 1906-1907 i 1908" (Reprintedin Clio, LI
(1942), 13). I would like to thankRaymundoGonzflez for bringingthis text to my attention.(All
translationsare my own.)
32 Jose Ram6nAbad, La RepublicaDominicana: resenra
general geogrdfico-estadistica(Santo
Domingo: Imprentade Garcia Hermanos, 1888), 288, see also 260-73, 286-88.
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U.S. customs officials were injuredor killed in skirmisheswith contrabandists
within the first twenty-eightmonths of the accord.33
Ironically,however, duringthe Americanizationof the border,Haitianization became a common complaint, as well as a floating trope, under which
many groups could cloak their own particularinterests.34Cattle ranchers,for
example, used allegationsof Haitiancattle thefts across the borderto conceal
theirown illegal livestock commerce. Dominicanjournalsof the first decades
of the twentiethcenturyrecordnumerousharanguesagainstthe Haitianization
of the border.This implies thata newly heightenedconcept of nationalidentity resulting from the gradualsurrenderof nationalsovereignty to the United
States, which Dominicans could not control, was displaced and redirected
towards Haiti, a problem over which they had some control.
As the frontierwas broughtinto the gaze of the state, the borderbegan to be
seen as the skin of the body politic but one all too frequentlyseen by capital
elites as bleeding into Haiti. For example, some municipalborderauthorities
chargedthat HaitianKreol had become the lingua francain many Dominican
borderprovinces; others lamented that when borderDominicans referredto
"thecapital,"they meantPort-au-Prince,ratherthan Santo Domingo.35Some
deploredthe fact that Haitianmoney circulatedas far inland as Santiago, the
second largestcity of the DominicanRepublic(although,since the Dominican
Republic did not establish a national currencyuntil the Trujillo administration, one must ask why this was considereda problemof nationalconcern).
This associationof Haitianswith the productionand circulationof value (and,
as we shall see, with fertility) is a recurringmetaphorexplored in greater
detail below.
Nationalistrhetoricaside, however, nationaland municipalauthoritiesdid
not necessarily agree on what was regarded as the problem of HaitianDominican contraband.This was understandablebecause the same customs
inspectorswho struggledto control this prosperoustradein public also benefitted tremendouslyfrom it in private. The problemfor northernDominican
border officials was not the existence of contrabandper se, but the higher
tariffratesof the Haitianbordercustom houses which, they argued,prohibited
Dominicans from crossing the borderto sell their cattle, produce, tobacco,
sugar, and rice in Ouanaminthe,the neighboringHaitiantown. There was a
variety of opinion over how to cope with the problemof contraband:Not all
9municipal authoritiesthought that strict control of border transit was the
33 MarlinD. Clausner,Rural Santo
Domingo (Philadelphia:TempleUniversity Press, 1973),
142, quoted in Mats Lundahland JanLundius,"SocioeconomicFoundationsof a Messianic Cult:
Olivorismo in the Dominican Republic," in Agrarian Society and History: Essays in Honor of
MagnusMorner,Mats LundahlandThommySvensson, eds. (New York:Routledge, 1990), 20138.
34 I am
grateful to Richard Turits for this idea. The argumentthat border residents used
national identity for instrumentalpurposes is also a central argumentin Sahlins, Boundaries.
35 Baud, "Transici6n
capitalista,"34.
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optimal policy option. In 1920 the municipalgovernmentof Monte Cristi, a
northernDominicancoastal town, petitionedfor "thefree passage of Haitians
through this part of the border" on the grounds that this was absolutely
"indispensablefor commerce."36For the most part, local officials saw their
interestsin league with, not opposedto, Haiti. But the new bordercontrolwas
aimed at more than merely raising tariff income: It was equally aimed at
controlling a populationpreviously uncapturedby the state.
STATE
THE

FORMATION,
REDEFINITION

SOCIAL

CONTROL,

AND

OF DEVIANCE

Fromthe late-nineteenthcenturyinto the early 1930s, a newly expandedstate
apparatusbegan to penetratedaily life in the frontier. State growth was a
resultof increasedgovernmentalrevenuesand a new liberalvision of the state
exemplified in the work of such thinkers as Americo Lugo (1870-1938).
Heavily influencedby Europeanpositivism, such Dominicanliberals as Lugo
arguedthat due to the "deficiency"of the Dominicanracial mixtureand low
level of mass literacy, the "people" were not preparedfor self-governing
democracyas in the United States. In this view, the statemust be accordedthe
role both of educatorof civic values and of agent of nationhood. The state,
lead by the "cultured"aristocracy,mustbe a civilizing force exercisedthrough
"tutelarylaw," a force that both collectivized the nation as it separatedindividuals.37While in most provinces greaterstate influence duringthis period
was felt through the expanded powers of regional governors, the fact that
borderprovincial capitals were far from the frontiermeant that the agents of
expandedstate control in the borderwere most often the urbanmiddle classes
of the new public sector, such as school teachers, and in the 1920s, sanitation
officials.
Although much of the new legislation accompanyingstatebuilding appears
minute and inconsequential, that legislation entailed new modes of social
discipline and controland a novel penetrationof the state in arenaspreviously
defined as private and thus not formerlysubject to nationalauthority.These
laws served both to collectivize the nationthroughtighteningbordercontrols
and create new social identities throughforming a range of new social taxonomies which forged metaphoriclinks associatingcertaingroups and divid36 Gobernaci6nde Monte
Cristy 21 (1919-1921), 10 Jan 1920, AGN. I have used the nowstandardizedspellings for Haitianand Dominicanplace names in my own text (and in the map),
although I have left the archivalversions as I found them. For more on bordercontrabandand
frontierresistanceto state penetration,see Michiel Baud, "Una frontera-refugio:Dominicanos y
Haitianos contra el estado (1870-1930)," Estudios Sociales, 26:92 (April-June) 1993, 39-64.
37 See Americo Lugo, "El estado dominicanoanteel derecho
publico"and "Sobrepolitica," in
Americo Lugo: Antologia, Vetilio Alfau Duran, ed. (Ciudad Trujillo: Libreria Dominicana,
1949); see also Roberto Cassa, "Teoriade la Naci6n y Proyecto Politico en Americo Lugo"
(Unpublishedmanuscript, 1993). Although liberalism as dominantideology clearly met its demise with the Trujilloregime, many of its assumptionscontinuedto shape trujillismo, including
the "civilizing" role of the state.
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ing others. For example, laws were introducedto redefine the value and
significance of land because the majorityof Dominican land until the 1920s
was held in common. Legal instrumentscreatedto facilitate developmentby
sanctifying private landholding, however, also provided a basis for conflict
between individualsand social groups and for abuse by local authorities.The
state began to craft a new nationalidentityby partitioningspace, sharpening
boundaries, and expanding the public sphere, as enclosure and rank were
introduced,codified, legally inscribed, and rituallyprotected.38
Although many analysts of the Haitian massacrehave focused on the appearanceof legislation relatedto the Haitianpopulationduringthis period,39
the new immigrationlaws should be seen as part of a larger body of novel
laws and routines of rule aimed at differentiatinggroups and mapping new
vertical and horizontaldomains. Some of these, such as the 1912 law proclaiming Spanishas the official language, were primarilysymbolic. But this,
combinedwith a graduallyincreasingstringencytowardsbordercrossing-as
an identificationcardwas requiredto pass the customsdepot in the late 1920s
and a passport, visa or certificate of good conduct was requiredin 1930reinscribedthe borderas a nationalmarkerand separatedDominican insiders
from Haitianoutsidersin a new way. Reinforcingthis trend,the 1907 convention militarizedthe borderby inauguratinga "Guardiade Frontera"to police
the frontier.40Despite the ample evidence that the borderremainedrelatively
porous, such legislation did serve to stratifybordercrossing, creating a new
social division between the privileged stratumof individuals who crossed
legally and those who simply avoidedthe militarycheckpointsor paid off the
guardiawho staffed them, such as the Haitiantraderswho were too poor to
pay the new heavy tariffsand the large cattle rancherswho invokedthe "moral
economy"of the old system.41Althoughsuch legal hindrancesmost probably
did not alter the popularfrontiercircuit, they placed people in a more direct
relationshipto official definitionsof nationhoodand providednot only a new
prism through which Haitian-Dominican contact was understoodbut also
invisible codes of difference which could be invoked from time to time by
certaingroups.
A desire on the part of the Dominican state to more effectively vigilar
Heureaux
(guardor watch) the borderdates from the late-nineteenth-century
administration.A period of political instabilityin Haiti first spurredefforts to
police the frontier. Municipal authoritiesbegan to install guardias rurales
38 I am
drawinghere upon BernardCohn and Nicolas Dirks, "Beyondthe Fringe:The Nation
State, Colonialism, and the Technologiesof Power,"Journal of Historical Sociology, 1:2 (June
1988), 224-29; and Philip Corriganand Derek Sayre, The GreatArch: English State Formation
as CulturalRevolution(Oxford:Basil Blackwell, 1985).
39 See Fennemaand Loewenthal,Raza y nacidn; and BernardoVega, Trujilloy Haiti.
40 Ministerio de lo Interior
y Policia, 216-217, March 1906, AGN.
41 The
passport requirementwas introducedAugust 8, 1930 in the Dominican Republic,
althoughHaiti only requireda visa for certaincategories of travellers.
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(ruralpolice) along the borderand reportedon the activities of both Haitian
and Dominican "subversives"and "enemies," their "insidious propaganda,"
and their movements.42Here the desire on the partof Dominican authorities
to watch and control frontiermovements manifesteda concern with national
security,an extension of the nineteenth-centuryvision in which local government saw both Haitians and Dominican border residents as outsiders and
constantly feared their possible collusion. The nation was seen as a bounded
territorydefined by the borderline,a spatial markerto be visibly displayed.
Indeed, a new offense in the 1890s is that of abusing or tamperingwith the
Dominican flag.43
The overwhelmingconcern of the Heureauxadministrationwas with both
Haitian and Dominican "revolutionaries,"regardedas anyone who was an
"enemy of the Government"crossing the border and having access to firearms. Border and municipalauthoritiesstruggledto maintaina monopoly of
force, largely to no avail. Indeed, the state's greatdifficultyin establishingits
authoritycan be seen in the numerouscomplaints by local authoritiesthat
local "subversives"were mocking (burlando)state representatives.44
Although the problem of safeguardingthe frontierremaineda preoccupation of the state from the Heureauxadministrationto the U.S. occupation, its
meaning changed. During the earlier period, the concern is military and
territorial;and the Others are the dangerousfrontierresidents, both Haitian
and Dominican, who are constantlyseen to be colluding against state power.
The primaryaxis of differenceis official versus popular.Indeed, many of the
early-twentieth-centuryfrontier Dominican caudillos did have followers of
Haitian nationality, such as Desiderio Arias, whose sidekick, Rosilien, an
infamousHaitianbandit, is still an importanticon in the collective memoryof
northernborder residents.45The idea of the frontier as a dangerous space
continued under the U.S. militarygovernmentbut with a new meaning.
Gradually,the insider versus outsider system of classification was elaborated from an encompassing notion of nationhood to one based upon an
intricateseries of differentiations.NationalOthernesswas expandedand further refined to exclude all those with "repugnant"or contagious diseases,
physical defects, and indigents, as well as women travellingalone.46A new
42

Ministeriode lo Interiory Policia, 18 Jul 1903, No. 154, Gobemadorde Azua, AGN.
Gobernaci6nde Barahona6 (1896-1903), 24 Mar 1896, No. 1117.
44 Ibid., 20 Oct 1902 and 28 Oct 1902, AGN.
45 See Nancie L. Gonzalez, "DesiderioArias:Caudillo, Banditand CultureHero,"Journalof
American Folklore, 85:335 (January-March1972), 42-50.
46 The full text of Article 10 of ImmigrationLaw No. 95 excluded the following: "a) Persons
with repulsive, dangerous or contagious diseases, or epileptics; b) Persons with physical or
mental defects or with diseases that seriously affect their ability to make a living; c) Persons
predisposed to become dependent upon public welfare, indigents, beggars, peddlers, or those
with other detriments;d) women who travelalone and who cannotprove to the satisfactionof the
civil servantin charge that they can comply with this law, that have a good reputation[que gozan
de buena reputaci6n]"(Inspecci6n de Inmigraci6nde Monte Cristy, Paq. 1, Leg. 5-8, 22 Feb.
43
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symbolic equation linked the mentally ill, the diseased, and single women,
uniting them as socially marginaland thereforea dangerto public order and
morality.This new formulationof social lowness implicitlyincludedHaitians,
a link elaboratedunderTrujillo, as the anti-Haitiandiscourse which became
official in the 1940s associated Haitians with all forms of bodily pollution,
especially disease and contagion.47This legislation especially affectedtwo of
the most active and well-financedgroups:Dominicanwomen who worked as
prostitutesin Haiti, who were defined as illicit unless they could prove they
had an "honest reputation,"and Haitian marketwomen, who furnishedthe
majorityof all produceand importedmanufacturedgoods to Dominican provincial markets.At times these connectionswere renderedexplicit, when the
SanitationOfficial of Monte Cristi registeredcomplaintsabout the high incidence of beggarsin the northernDominicanbordertowns and the presence of
"illegal" Haitian immigrants walking the streets and endangering public
health and welfare throughtheir contaminationwith "contagiousdiseases."
These immigrantswere seen as makinga "sadspectacle"which "prejudice[d]
the good customs and concept of culture of our society."48The nation is
transformedhere in meaningthroughthe redefinitionof its boundaries,as the
civilized center narrowsto include, apparently,little more than healthy, employed Dominican men.
The first years of U.S. militaryrule saw considerableconflict between local
social and racial taxonomies and those the state sought to impose. This tension is apparentin efforts to collect more efficiently a series of new taxes
imposed on local residents. One inspectorreportedin 1920 that he had explained the "morality"of paying taxes, that this was a feature of all the
"organized"peoples of the world, and thatthe new laws prohibitinggambling
and vagrancymust be followed.49 This comment, however, also reveals the
prestige local elites now attributedto the trappingsof modernity, as state
allegiance became synonymous with high culture and spontaneousforms of
popularrecreationcame to be seen as illicit.
The bulk of this report, however, is concerned with how to define the
populationof the centralborderprovince of Restauraci6n,as the majorityof
the populationthere was composed of people of Haitianorigin. The official
1941, CorrespondenciasRecibidas, AGN). This law was based on an earlier, similar version
which also excluded"anarchistsandthose who professdoctrinesthatcould be considereddangerous," "idiots and crazy people," and minorsunaccompaniedby theirparents(Ley #739, Interior
y Policia, 14 June 1937, "Cronol6gico,"AGN).
47 I
analyze official anti-Haitianismin detail in my essay, "Historiesof Power."My analysis of
the culturalcategories of "lowness"and pollutionmetaphorsdrawsheavily upon MaryDouglas,
Purity and Danger: An Analysis of the Concepts of Pollution and Taboo (1966; London:ARC
Paperbacks,1988); Peter Stallybrassand Allon White, The Politics and Poetics of Transgression
(Ithaca:Cornell University Press, 1986); and Mikhail Bakhtin,Rabelais and his World,Helene
Iswolsky, trans. (1965; Bloomington:IndianaUniversity Press, 1984).
48 Gobernaci6nde Monte Cristi 21 (1919-1921), 8 Oct. 1920, No. 1313, AGN.
49 Ibid., 21 Aug 1920, No. 1281, AGN .
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states that while they were consideredDominicancitizens underthe constitution because they had been born on Dominican soil, Dominicans in the area
considered the residents of Restauraci6nHaitians, as did they themselves.50
This issue is left unresolvedin the reportbut indicatesa collision between the
sharply delimited national-territorialsystem of social classification of the
Americanson the one hand and the culturalnotion of race employed by area
residents on the other. This may also indicate that the consciousness of a
populationof outsidersin the borderpopulationbegan as a resultof American
efforts to classify that population.
During the years of the U.S. occupation, a barrage of new legislation
seeking to regulate daily life apparentlytook a heavy toll on a population
traditionallyaccustomedto a maximumdegree of independence.These laws
also redefinedthe public and privatespheresand establishednew concepts of
time and space. During the U.S. occupation, cockfights were confined to
Sundaysand holidays, the use of "witchcraft. . . hoodooism, or other superstitious or deceitful methods"in popularmedicine were banned,51and forced
labor on public works was instituted. Most of this legislation was passed
within Trujillo's first few years in office. In the 1930s mandatoryprimary
education was instituted;vagrancyand mandatorycedula, or personalidentification, laws were passed; and taxes were imposed on animal slaughter.The
state began carefully to scrutinize and control social deviance, particularly
regardingthose who may have been spreading"subversivepropaganda"contraryto the Trujilloregime.52
An importantaspect of the impactof the U.S. occupationwas that it made
borderinhabitantssee themselves in a new way. Modernitymeantin largepart
"looking modern'; it was a theatrein which representativesof authority,such
as police, should be identifiedvisually, by theirappearance,no longer merely
by their reputationin the community. Police uniforms were introduced in
1920.53The containmentof the physically and mentallydiseased also became
an issue of official concern, as roundupstook place to withdrawthe insane
from the streets and have them placed in their families' care, away from the
public gaze. Modernitymeant building roads, schools, prisons, post offices,
and other edifices embodying progress, even if they were poorly attendedor
held little utility to a borderpopulationwhich largely continued to trade by
foot and which sent its children to the fields rather than to school each
morning. However, effective enforcementof these new routineswas difficult,
50 Ibid.
51 This is from one article of the 1920 Ley de Sanidad(Calder,Impact, 46).

52
Legaci6n Dominicanaen Cabo Haitiano, Haiti, Correspondenciarecibida, 1935-6, Leg. 2,
2 June 1936, AGN.
53 Gobemaci6n de Monte Cristi 21
(1919-1921), 15 Mar 1920, No. 1442, AGN. This document mentions police uniforms as it refers to the need to do away with a gallera, or cock fight
arena, in Gurabo(later renamedRestauraci6n).
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if not impossible. Distances and transportdifficulties precludedmost border
inhabitantsfrom attendingthe new schools and clinics.
Complaintsof corruptionproliferated,particularlyin the early years of the
occupation;and there is ample evidence thatattemptsto instill a novel public
identity among newly appointed government officials achieved little more
than the age-old maxim of obedezcopero no cumplo (or, I obey but I do not
comply). For example, individualsappointedin Dajab6nto police cockfights
were often merely paid off by the owners of cockfight stadiums,allowing the
contests to continue for days, when underthe new law, they were only permitted to occur on Sundays and holidays.54But the transformationof public
space from one inclusive'of popularfestivity, social marginality,and bodily
filth to one defined by an exclusive bourgeois moralitydid elevate the selfesteem of border Dominicans to some degree, particularlyfor the fledging
middle classes. As Monte Cristefiosaid, the borderwas "refined"duringthis
period and given "worth."
As the body politic was remapped,all forms of social lowness became a
matter of official concern. For example, there is a striking homology in
official discourse between the controlof Haitiansand that of farm animals in
the borderprovinces. Legal effortsto monitorthe movementof animals55and
improve their "race"or breeding were justified on the grounds of avoiding
theft.56 However, there was no parallel increase in disputes over livestock,
nor in crime or robbery.The rapidincreasein the level of crime in the 1930s
was primarilydue to the contraventionof social control legislation instituted
duringthis periodand the resistanceof the majorityto comply with it (the rise
is in cedula, or identity card, violations).57There was no corresponding
populationincreaseor rapidexpansionin economic activity thatcould explain
this new trend. But the strikingparallelbetween the new concern for clarifying and regulatingspatial boundariesand controllingthe circulationof animals and the socially marginalbetween ruralsections and communesdemonstratesa new concern for putting all categories of "social dirt"in their place
and for the redefinitionof a social ordernow based on the containmentof, and
separationof purityfrom, impurity.The modernizationof the countryimplied
the sanitationof the public sphere and the elaborationof a wealth of new
taboos concerningthe placementand displacementof bodily and social filth.
Given this new effort at cleansing the nation and regulatingthe orifices of
Gobernaci6nde Monte Cristi 21 (1919-1921), 10 Mar 1920, No. 1441, AGN.
55 Usually pigs and chickens, the "bankaccounts"of the peasantry;cattle were primarilythe
propertyof the upper strata.
56 "Laley y el reglo sobrecertificacionesparael trasladode animales,de cueros y de cares de
los mismos," applying only to those animals being sold or killed, took effect 28 Oct 1936
(Ministeriode lo Interiory Policia 1937, Cronologia, 20 Jan 1937, AGN).
57 Crimerecordsdo not exist for all borderprovincesfor every year. This statementis based on
a survey of all extant records from the border provinces of Barahona(1896-1925), Dajab6n
(1933-37, 1940) and Monte Cristi (1906, 1936, 1938-39). See, for example, Alcaldia de
Dajab6n, exp. penales, leg. 46-49, 51-52, AGN.
54
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the body politic, it is not surprisingthat resistanceto the new orderinvolved
the defilement of the new symbols of state authority.This may have resulted
from the borderresidents'popularrejectionof the new official symbolic chain
which redefinedthe poor (themselves)as social filth. Apparentlythe 1933 law
requiringmandatoryschool attendanceincurredthe wrathof many families,
perhapsbecause it disruptedthe agriculturalcycle, particularlyamong poor
families who dependedon family labor duringperiods of intense agricultural
activity, such as the harvest. However, the families' annoyancemay equally
have been due to the imposition of school fees and uniforms, as the flow of
cash was tight in the border economy. Nevertheless, the particularcultural
forms of protestare significant. Four Dominicanswere arrestedbecause they
sent their childrento school in the nude with a note saying that these children
would be sent "to grade school if the principalwould take them as they arenaked."58The same year, a Dominican woman was convinced of throwing
fecal matter at the Telegraphand Post Office,59 although the object of her
grievanceis not made clear in her testimony.Here, the arteriesof statepower,
the sites embodying the new concept of public authority-the clean, whitewashed school and post office-are defaced using the symbolic tools now
made availableby the state. The discourse of disgust was thrownback upon
the icons which embodied the new moral topographyof high and low, polite
and vulgar, hygiene and defilement; as popularresistance deployed the language of bodily disorderto redefinethe stateas the primeagentof pollution.60
Of course, not all protesttook such poetic forms;but women tendedto play
an inordinaterole in resistingnovel legislation. For example, as late as 1941,
the state was still having trouble inducing women to take out cedulas; and
local authoritiescontinued to seek a way to enforce this requirement.One
might imagine thatthe women resistedbecause they were confined to domestic activities, but at least in the border, this was not the case among poor
women. Indeed, the marketplace,the centerof social and economic activity in
the frontier, was the province of women, a space in which market women
gatheredto sell their wares and otherscame to gossip and socialize. Indeed, a
large portion of crime in the 1930s in Dajab6n was the result of women
causing a "public scandal," which while ambiguously defined, usually entailed a scuffle between two women includingmutualinsults, a public fracas,
and disruptionof the public peace.
The wide-rangingSanitationLaw institutedby the Americansduringtheir
occupationbecame a focal point of popularresentment,particularlyfor mar58 Alcaldia de Dajab6n45, Exp. 1
(January-March1933), 19 Jan 1933, AGN.
59 Alcaldia de Dajab6n46, Exp. 3 (June-October 1933), 29 Sept. 1933, AGN.
60 See "The
City: The Sewer, the Gaze and the ContaminatingTouch" in Stallybrass and
White, Politics and Poetics. The connectionI am makinghere betweenthe stateprojectto sanitize
and rendervisible is also made by Nicholas Thomas in his "Sanitationand Seeing: The Creation
of State Power in EarlyColonial Fiji," ComparativeStudiesin Society and History, 32:1 (January
1990), 149-70.
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ket women, who made in their homes the bread, sweets, and other products
they sold at market.Although the law entailed a new partitioningof private
space and attemptedto segregateand sanitize food preparation,few peasants
had properwaste disposal systems. The marketwomen complainedthat officials were calling upon them to make an "impossible sacrifice," in effect,
forcing them to dispense with their principalmeans of livelihood, since they
lacked the resources to comply with the new legislation.61Stallybrass and
White's analysis of the early Europeanfair resonateswith the transformation
of the frontier marketplaceduring the 1920s. As the Europeanbourgeosie
sought to partitionthe economic sphereof activity of the public fair from its
festive and playful aspects, the fair becamechargedas a dangerousspace, due
to its moral licence and the conceptual confusion caused by its mixture of
"workand pleasure, tradeand play."62The Americans,too, apparentlyfound
that the marketplaceand its hybridizationof the categories of business and
play, clean and dirty, Haitianand Dominican, rich and poor, was a space of
confusion demandingpartition,sanitationand enclosure.
ETHNICITY

AND

LABOR

REGIMES

IN THE

BORDERLANDS

Some writershave portrayedthe Haitianborderpopulationas arrivingin the
1920s and 1930s as recent, illegal squatterson Dominicanland. This position
implicitly justifies Trujillo's violent solution to the "problem"of Haitian
migration.63The "Haitian"populationliving in the Dominican borderprovinces, however, was alreadyan old and well-establishedgroup in the 1930s,
well integratedinto the Dominicanfrontiereconomy and society. The majority were second-generation residents of the Dominican border. Family
genealogies indicate that this populationdated from approximately1885 onwards in the northand from the 1850s in the centralborder.64
61 Gobernaci6nde
Monty Cristi 21 (1919-21), No. 1126, 12 Feb. 1920, AGN. The report
goes on to complainthat"thenew system implantedin the countryis absolutelyforeign to it's [the
Dominican Republic's] idiosyncracies and laws." There were also protests over other icons of
modernity,which to some were synonymouswith the United States. Defending the patria meant
keeping out roads and prisons, which were seen as unnecessarilycostly, "repressive,""a great
immorality"and like other aspects of the occupation must be challenged "for honor and duty"
(por decoro y por deber) (Gobernaci6nde Barahona24 (1924-25), February5, 1925; May 19,
1925; February4, 1925, AGN).
62
Stallybrassand White, Transgression,30.
63 These writers
argue that the Haitian caco guerilla war against the United States Marines
during the occupation, combined with the upheavalcaused by the imposition of the corvee, or
forced labor,system andpeasantlanddispossessionscreateda new migrantstreamto the Dominican border in the 1920s. See Paul R. LaTortue,"La migraci6n haitiana a Santo Domingo,"
Estudios Sociales, 18:59 (January-March 1985), 45; and Suzy Castor, La occupaci6n norteamericana de Haiti y sus consequencias 1915-1934 (Mexico City: Siglo XXI), 1971.
64 This point is importantbecause, by the Dominicanconstitution,all those born on Dominican soil are Dominican. If this populationwas primarilymigrants,then they were Haitians, thus
making it easier to justify the slaughter.However, our findings indicate that they were legally
Dominicans, even if culturally defined as Haitian, since they were of Haitian origin. This
statementis based on life historiescollected by RichardTuritsand myself in 1988, in a series of
visits to the agriculturalcolonies formed in Haiti in 1938 by PresidentVincent to accommodate
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Most likely the origins of Haitianemigrationto the Dominicanborderin the
nineteenthcenturylay in the disparityof landtenurein Haitiandthe Dominican
Republic.65RuralHaiti, a dense matrixof smallfarmsproducingfood cropsfor
local markets,contrastedsharplywith the essentially nonmarketnatureof the
Dominican bordereconomy. Although it was diversifying to include agriculture in the rich central San Juan valley by the late nineteenthcentury,rural
Dominican Republic was still predominantlyan open, underpopulatedranching economy based on easy access to state lands. Due to land redistribution
throughagrarianreform and to the post-independenceHaitiangovernments's
practiceof land gifts in exchange for political support,Haitianstate lands had
been graduallydispersedduringthe nineteenthcentury.Furthermore,towards
the end of that century, Haitian leaders attempted to foment smallholder
agricultureon the assumptionthatlandownershipstrengthenedpatriotism.The
tendencytowardsminifundismowas compoundedby the inheritancepatternof
the NapoleonicCode, in which heirswere allottedequalportionsof propertyin
land.66 Haiti was also much more densely populated than the Dominican
Republic in the nineteenthcentury,with eight times more people per square
kilometer than its eastern neighbor and half the land mass in 1822.67
In contrast, much of the terrainin the northernDominican borderlandsas
late as the 1930s was state land originallyderivedfrom royal land grants;and
until the 1930s this terrainremaineda zona de crianza, or ranchingpriority
zone.68 The designationof a ranchingpriorityproved a disincentive for agriculture because farmerswere responsible for fencing, which was costly for
smallholders.The centraland southernregions were for the most partterrenos
comuneros, which were undividedland tractsowned by groups of individuals. The allotmentof these tractswas representedby shares or other units of
value (such as acciones or pesos). Common shares could also be purchased
for usufruct and wood gathering, as these rights were kept distinct.69The
the Haitian escapains, or survivors, of the 1937 massacre. In the North, these colonies lie
between Ouanamintheand Cap-Haitienand include Dosmont, TerrierRouge, and GrandBassin.
In southernHaiti, we interviewedin Port-au-Prince,Thiote, and Savane Zombi. Palmerreports
that the cemetery of Macasia has Haitiangravestonesfrom the mid-nineteenthcentury (Palmer,
"LandUse," 101).
65 I am here diverging from the standardDominican literaturewhich gives primacy to the
"overpopulation"of Haiti in explainingHaitianmigrationto the Dominicanborderprovinces (for
example, JoaquinBalaguer, La isia al reves: Haiti y el destino Dominicano [Santo Domingo:
Libre Dominicana, 1987]). For more on Haitianland tenure, see Suzy Castor,"Algunasconsideraciones sobre la estructuraagrariade una sociedad postesclavista:el caso de Saint Domingue,"
Avances de Investigaci6n, 29 (Mexico: Centrode Estudios Latinoamericanos,1978).
66
Palmer, "LandUse," 71.
67 Box and de la
Rive, "Sociedadfronteriza,"52.
68 Our interviews indicate that much of the northernborder lands were state
lands, with a
higher proportionof terrenos comuneros(communallands) in the central and southernregions
(from Loma de Cabrerasouthward).
69 The United States Governmentwas confounded
by the "peculiar"system of communal
lands (see the Reportof the Commissionof Inquiryto Santo Domingo [Washington:Government
Printing Office, 1871], especially 234 and 278). For more on terrenos comuneros, see Aura
Celeste FernandezRodriguez, "Origeny evoluci6n de la propiedady de los terrenoscomuneros
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occupants'right to the land was good as long as he did not leave it fallow or
abandonhis house for more than a year. Propertyof the ayuntamientowas
also often held in common. Sometimes it was rentedor even given away. In
1871, an estimated one-fourthto one-thirdof all territoryin the Dominican
Republic was public land.70Not only the existence of state lands but also the
separationof propertyforms made for a range of opportunitiesfor the peasantry unavailablein Haiti.
Althoughofficial Dominicandiscourseclaims thatthe Haitianborderpopulation were squatters, many Haitians actually did hold legal title to their
property.71However, given the access to land, low demographicdensity, and
the predominantpractice of state land use in the Dominican Republic, most
residents-Haitian or Dominican-did not hold legal title, but this does not
seem to have been a problem. Only the wealthiest cattle-ranchingfamilies,
such as the Carrascosand the Corderosof Dajab6n, who each held herds of
100 to 200 head in the 1930s, bothered to purchase rights (derechos or
acciones) for the state lands they utilized. And even these families used the
public common grazing lands for pasture.The Diaz family, the most affluent
family in Santiagode Cruz (on the outskirtsof Dajab6n)in the 1930s, bought
shares for 2,300 acres of state land around the turn of the century. This
enabled them to enclose communal lands. In the south, wealthy Haitian
ranchersgrazed their cattle across the borderlineon Dominican terrain;and
Dominicanranchersfrequentlykept herdson the Haitianside of the borderto
avoid export duties.72
Notions of Haitian-Dominican difference were related to the way in
which Haitians were inserted in the regional border economies, which
roughly divide into two distinct ecological and economic zones. The northen la Republica Dominicana,"Eme Eme: Estudios Dominicanos, 9:51 (November-December)
1980, 5-46; MarlinD. Clausner,Rural Santo Domingo (Philadelphia:TempleUniversity Press,
1973), 121-24; and FrankMoya Pons, "The Land Question in Haiti and Santo Domingo: The
Sociopolitical Context of the Transitionfrom Slavery to Free Labor, 1801-1843," in Between
Slavery and Free Labor: The Spanish-SpeakingCaribbean in the Nineteenth Century,Manuel
Moreno Fraginalset al., eds. (Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1985), 181-214. For
Spanish parallels, see David E. Vassberg,Land and Society in Golden Age Castile (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1984).
70 H. Hoetink, The Dominican People 1850-1900: Notes for a Historical Sociology (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1982), 4.
71 See the Libro de Registro de Actos Judiciales "B" 1929 (1929-1949), Archives of the
Ayuntamiento,Dajab6n. These documentsrecordnumerouslegal propertytransfersto Haitians
(both those born in the DominicanRepublicand in Haiti). Interestingly,we found land claims as
late as the 1940s by Haitiansin Haiti tryingto reclaimland to which they held title but lost when
forced to flee the DominicanRepublicduringthe 1937 Haitianmassacre.Fromthe scant information available, it appearsthat the terrenoscomunerosform of ownershipwas a uniquelyDominican practice, particularlyas, over time, shareswere frequentlysold out of the family. The Haitian
system of communalland tenancy,the lakou, was family based and was practicedon Dominican
soil, for example in the mountainouscentralfrontier.We have no evidence of ethnic mixing in
these two land tenure systems.
72 Interview,Pedemales, Dominican
Republic;Palmer, "LandUse," 103.
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em region surroundingDajab6n, comprisedlargely of semiaridsavanna,had
sufficient undergrowthfor cattle ranchingbecause underpopulationpermitted
extensive grazing over very wide distances. A distinct zone straddledthe
CordilleraCentral, the centralmountainchain that remains virtuallyimpassable today. Extremely isolated, the small settlements surrounding Restauraci6nwere closely linked to Haiti. The tiny agriculturalhamlets tucked
away in the mountainousslopes of this centralzone were capable of cultivating a wide range of produce; and the lush, elevated terrainwas perfect for
coffee.
By the 1930s, a complex division of labor had developed in the more
populous cattle-ranchingareasof the Dominicanfrontier.In the regions closest to the town of Dajab6n, an underclasshad developed of Dominicans and
Haitians who were sharecroppersfor the largercattle ranchers.Some of the
Dominican middle peasantshired Haitiansfor day labor, paying a fixed wage
for a specific job, such as building a fence or clearing a harvest. Most of the
Haitiansemployed in this form of day work appearto have been more recent
Haitian migrants. In the southernregion surroundingPedernales, an ethnic
division of labor developed in the ranching areas, in which large ranchers
employed Dominicans as foremen (mayorales)to raise cattle, sheep, or hogs
in exchange for a percentageof the herd's share. These mayoralesthen employed Haitians to help as sharecropperswith the bean, corn, and coffee
harvests. This ethnic division of laborwas so entrenchedthat afterthe massacre, some of these middle ranchersabandonedthe borderand sought urban
wage labor, unable to imagine cultivatingcrops without Haitianhelp.
But in most areas of the northernfrontier savanna, a clearly segmented
labor marketbased on an ethnic specializationof occupationsdid not develop.73 Poverty in the northernborder militated against a division of labor
drawnrigidly along ethnic lines. Dominicans also hired out as sharecroppers
or engaged in day labor when cash was needed, for example, to purchase
wood for fencing. A variety of sharecroppingforms were utilized, usually
divided in portionsof one-half or one-thirdof the harvest(called a medias or a
terceras). A common form was to lend land out for one or two years, then
have it returnedeither at harvesttime or when the grass had regrown, when a
new plot was allotted to the sharecropper.This form may have been a useful
means of clearing virgin land, abundantin this area, to create land for new
pastures.74The predominanceof sharecroppingin the more populous zones
may underscorethe nonmonetizedcharacterof Dominican agriculture.Further evidence of course is the practice of terrenoscomunerosby which land
was not subdivided, and plot boundarieswere often vague and ill-defined.75
73 Unlike Tambiah'smodel of ethnic
incorporationon the basis of labormarketsegmentation,
see Tambiah,"EthnicConflict," 345.
74 I am grateful to RichardTuritsfor this idea.
75 See Frank
Moya Pons, "Haiti and Santo Domingo: 1790-c. 1870," in The Cambridge
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Haitians, however, broughtto the bordera very differentconcept of land
use and property.This was evidenced most clearly in the highly ruralmountainous areas of the central frontier, such as Restauraci6n.76Here, a very
differentpatternof ethnicityarose. Dominicanslived in the lowland savannas,
engaged in a mixed economy of agricultureand small-scaleanimalhusbandry.
A longstandinglargecommunityof Haitianslived in the highlands,producing
primarilycoffee. Therewere families, such as the Guerriers,who aftergenerations of settlement, acquiredlarge tracts of land organized in the lakou, a
Haitianformof family tenancy.77Manyof these families were highly successful and sold coffee in Santiago, the second largest Dominican city, far from
the border. These communities also sold large quantitiesof produce in the
Haitian markets of La Miel and Mont Organise, as well as in Dominican
markets.A similarHaitiancommunityresidedin the hills of the mountainous
zone above Pedernales,the Sierradel Baoruco.
Today the dominantimage of Haitiainsin the Dominican Republic is the
indigent cane cutterbecause Haitiansafter the turnof the centuryhave been
employed as contract laborers in the sugar industry. Haitian cane cutters,
viewed with loathing and disgust, are perceived as diseased, smelly savages.78 For this reason, many observers simplistically conflate antiHaitianismwith racism, assuming that it is an essentially class-based prejudice reinforcedby a somatic-cum-nationalnotionof difference.However, this
stereotypeof class baseness was not predominantin the bordercommunities.
Attitudes towards Haitians should be analyticallyseparatedinto two sets of
associationsbecause Haiti, to Dominicans, signifies both anothercountry,and
History of Latin America, vol. III, Leslie Bethell ed. (New York:Cambridge, 1985), 257; and
Bruce Calder, The Impact of Intervention, 102.
76
Restauraci6n,called GuraboHaitianoin the 1930s, remainsGuraboto the older residentsof
the areatoday.It was renamedRestauraci6nin the 1940s, afterthe 1865 IndependenceWarof the
Restorationagainst the Spanish. A nationalistmonumentwas also constructedon the mountain
overlookingthe town. (The Trujilloregime built monumentsin other areasof the borderas well.
A large obelisk marksthe entry to Dajab6n,for example.) As partof the nationalist,anti-Haitian
thrustof the Trujilloregime afterthe massacre,many bordercommunitieswere renamedso as to
erase the memoryof the Haitianpresenceand symbolicallyintegratethese areasinto the Dominican nation, such as Tetea L'Eau, which was renamedCabezade Agua;L'EauNoir became Aguas
Negras; and Bananes, Banano. This attemptto rewritehistory was not entirely a success, however, as many borderresidentscontinue to call these townships by their older names. And the
obelisk in Dajab6nhas lost its originalsignificance. People today say it is a fetish protectingthe
town from vodoun.
77 For more on the Haitian lakou, see Serge Larose, "The HaitianLakou: Land, Family and
Ritual,"in A. F. Marksand R. A. Romer, eds., Familyand Kinshipin Middle America and the
Caribbean(Leiden:Universityof the NetherlandsAntilles and the Royal Instituteof Linguistics
and Anthropology,1978), 482-512.
78 However, these stereotypes tend to be directed at the Haitian cane cutter in the abstract;
most Dominicans who live and work in the sugarsector do not sharethis view. See FrankMoya
Pons et al., El Batey: estudio socioeconomico de los bateyes del Consejo Estatal del Azucar
(Santo Domingo: Fondo Parael Avance de las Ciencias Sociales, 1986), 130.
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anotherethnic group or raza (in the Spanish sense of nationor people) residing in the Dominican Republic.
Along eitherone of these axes, borderDominicansdid not hold an univocal
set of negative stereotypesrelatedto Haiti and Haitians.Most of the Dominican border residents visited Haiti frequently. Before the "Dominicanization"79of the frontierzones of the 1940s, these borderresidentsperceived
the Haitianbordertowns as more opulent than the correspondingDominican
sister towns. In the collective memory of the borderpeople, the Haitianelite
was more refined and lived in higher style and in more elegant houses than
Dominicans, particularlyin Port-au-Princeand Cap-Haitian,the largest Haitian cities frequentlyvisited by Dominicans. The Haitianbordertowns were
considered more active in economic terms, with larger markets and more
imported goods.80 To a population of sharecropperswho for the most part
built their own rural homesteads (bohios) using hay and cane shards for
roofing, the Frenchcolonial architectureof the Haitiantowns, with the large
churchesand the predominanceof tin roofs toppingHaitianpeasanthuts, was
impressive, reminisentof a forgottencolonial historyof grandeur.In contrast,
the Dominican bordertowns had no municipaloffices or churches until the
1920s and 1930s. People say Dajab6nhad only one good house (casa buena),
a store. The simple church had a cane roof and a mud floor. Many Haitian
residents of Dajab6n sent their children to the Jesuit L'Ecole des Freres
primaryschool run by Frenchpriests in neighboringOuanamintheeach day,
while the Dominican schools were much simpler affairs, understaffedand
organized only through the fourth grade. These minute status differentials
combined to form an idea of Haitiandistinction, an image of Haiti as somehow being above the Dominican Republic.
The logic of fictive kinship ties, or compadrazgo,in the Dominican frontier, however, indicates a hierarchicalethnic structureunseen in land tenure
patterns.As in much of LatinAmerica, the system of godparentagewas dual.
Families gave their children two sets of compadres, those of first waters
(primerasaguas) and those of Churchbaptism.The functionof the second set
was primarilypolitical and economic; these compadresare seen quite patently
as an economic and political resource,providinga link to figures of authority
79 After the massacre,Trujillocalled for the "Dominicanization"
of the frontierwhich entailed
building schools, churches, colonies and militaryposts along the borderas well as white immigrationto finalize the process of defining the border(which began with the 1936 bordertreatyand
the 1937 Haitianmassacre).On the policy of "Dominicanization,"see Roorda, "Genocide;"and
Vega, Trujilloy Haiti. Pefa Battle was responsible for revaluingthe frontierfrom a territorial
issue to one of the organic unity of the nation (see RaymundoGonzalez, "PefiaBattle").
80 Even
today Haitians are perceived to "monopolize"in the Dominican Republic the highly
valued black marketproductof importedFrenchperfumes, which hold far higher statusthan the
cheap American colognes readily available legally. Working-classDominican men, particularly
those of the barrios surroundingSanto Domingo, will pay Haitian market women exorbitant
prices to secure the perfumes for themselves and their girlfriends.
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in the community,thus political protection,or economic assistancein times of
need.8l Haitiansand Dominicansalike in the bordercommunitiessought out
powerful Dominican caudillos as godparents,such as the renowned Chicho
Venturaof Dajab6n.Venturaappearsto havebeen a godfatherfor nearlyevery
child born to poorer peasants in the area and continues to be so today. Poor
compadrespay a high price for their symbolic links to individuals of more
secure economic status, however, as they may be called upon to work on the
latter's estates.82
Yet even if those signifying formal political authoritywere predominantly
Dominican, the urbanelite class of the bordertowns includedmany Haitians.
Until the 1930s, the only doctorin Dajab6nwas a well-educatedHaitianfrom
Port-au-Prince;and a Haitianexile on the outskirtsof the town, Mr. Dosen,
was a large rancherand sold grain alcohol and molasses made from his oxdriven sugar mill at market. One of the most prominantcharactersin the
southernborderwas a powerful businesswomanliving in Anse-a-pitre,just
over the border,who played a centralrole in the communityof Pedernalesdue
to her part-timeoccupation as moneylender.Certainurbanoccupations became ethnicallyencoded as Haitian, such as domestic work, selling at market
and shoemaking. This is particularlysignificant because it underscoresthe
fact that anti-Haitianismin the borderwas not merely a class prejudice.
Haitiansand Dominicansbroughttwo distinct structuresof kinship to border society, and these combinedto producea family form distinctfrom either
society. As R. T. Smith has argued, the "dualmarriagesystem" arose during
slavery in the West Indies as a result of the colonial Europeanpractice of
simultaneousmarriageto a statusequal and of concubinagewith status inferiors, in which the mistressperformedall wifely duties, save that of "presiding
at table."83The practiceof maintainingco-wives or concubinesis widespread
in the Dominican Republic and is a sign of male prestige and power, as is
fatheringmany children, which is often accomplishedon the basis of serial
(ratherthansimultaneous)common-lawwives. However,this must be done in
secrecy with the knowledgeof only a small circle (usuallyonly of men), as the
honor of the family is tainted if the practice of keeping concubines out of
wedlock is flaunted in the community.
81 The link was sought
perhapsout of terror.Chicho, still prominenttoday,has been a military
favoritesince the 1930s of both the Trujilloand Balaguerregimes for his prowess as an assassin.
This contrastssharplywith the work of Paul Friedrich,who demonstratesthatthe more egalitarian TarascanIndian villagers did not seek out rich or powerful compadresto form vertical links
but, rather,sought ties which boundpolitical blocks togetherhorizontally.See his The Princes of
Naranja: An Essay in AnthrohistoricalMethod (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1986),
108-14. I would like to thank Paul Liffmanfor bringingthis point to my attention.
82 F. P. Ducoudray,"Los compadresen la frontera,"Ahora!, 858 (5 May 1980), 14.
83 R. T. Smith,
"Hierarchyand the Dual MarriageSystem in West IndianSociety," in Gender
and Kinship: Essays Toward a Unified Analysis, Jane Fishbure Collier and Sylvia Junko
Yanagisako,eds. (Stanford, CA: StanfordUniversity Press, 1987), 163-96.
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In the cattle-ranchingareas of the border,however, the practiceof keeping
multiple spouses was common and relatively open. The Dominican husband
had a primaryDominican wife, along with one or more Haitian co-wives,
who maintainedtheir own homesteadnear a plot of land which they farmed
for their husband.84Only the more affluent middle rancherskept their cowives spatially separate,with their first wife presidingover the town household and the others living in the fields; and a modicum of discretion was
maintainedaboutthese relationships.In more ruralzones, the Dominicanand
Haitian wives lived in close proximity;and the husbandrotatedamong them
on an organizedschedule. In a few cases a single householdunit was formed,
and the Dominican and Haitian wives cooked and cared for the children
together. This multiple household strategybears a strong resemblanceto the
Haitianplasaj, an informalconjugal union.85
This household form may well have developed as a social and economic
strategy to accommodatethe exigencies of ranching. As ranchersspent the
entire week away from their primary households, their Haitian co-wife or
wives cooked for them and providedemotionalsupportwhile they were in the
field, farmingthe ranchers'plots while they tended the cattle. However, this
practiceexisted not only among ranchersbut also amongurbanhouseholds, as
well as peasant cultivators, in the Dominican border.86Due to the lack of
ecclesiastical and municipalservices in these areasuntil the 1930s, there was
no stigma attachedto common-law marriage,which formed the majorityof
conjugal unions. In most cases, however, only the Dominicanwife is defined
as a wife, thus the Haitian co-wives are accorded a secondary status. This
conjugalform, primarilyDominicanmen with Haitianwomen, indicatespower inequality between the two ethnic groups and, indeed, was perceived as
84 A crucial issue is what shareof the harvestHaitianco-wives were
allotted, but this will have
to await furtherresearch.
85 See Ira P.
Lowenthal, "Labor, Sexuality and the Conjugal Contract in Rural Haiti," in
Haiti-Today and Tomorrow:An InterdisciplinaryStudy,CharlesR. Fosterand AlbertValdman,
eds. (New York: University Press of America, 1984), 15-33; and George Eaton Simpson,
"Sexualand FamilialInstitutionsin NorthernHaiti,"AmericanAnthropologist(New series), 44:4
(October-December 1942), Part I: 655-74.
86 A crucial issue is whether these Haitian-Dominican households inheritedon the basis of
Dominican or Haitian patterns, as Haitian families apportionedinheritedland on an individual
basis, on an equal basis among all siblings (thus women owned their own property);while
Dominicans appearto have given priorityto the first son, or sons (if the wife of the patriarchwas
deceased), and family land was inheritedas an undividedunit of communalproperty.The issue of
whether or not Haitian co-wives inheritedthe land they worked is also one which we hope to
clarify in futurefield work. The patternof inheritanceis critical to Goody's distinctionbetween
co-wives and concubines. I am using the term "co-wife" because my understandingis that cowives did inherit, as in Haitianplasaj. This would distinguishthe borderconjugal system from
that of concubinage, the form practicedin wider Dominicansociety. See JackGoody, Production
and Reproduction:A ComparativeStudyof the Domestic Domains (London:CambridgeStudies
in Social Anthropology, 1976).
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such because multiple wives and many children were importantmarkersof
distinction within the community.87
HAITIANS,

MAGIC,

AND

MONEY

A close examinationof the many ways in which Haitianswere insertedinto
the various Dominican border economies88demonstratesthat the Haitians
held far from a marginaleconomic status. They constitutedthe very center of
economic life in these communities. In many ways, Haitiansseemed to have
representedvalue itself. In a predominantlybartereconomy, they were associated both with the productionof value andthe circulationof money, as Haitian
currency was the primary unit of exchange in the border provinces until
1947.89 This corresponds with the two most visible economic roles of
Haitiansin the Dominicanbordereconomy, thatof the Haitianmarketwoman
and the moneylender,as well as the common invisible role, the co-wife who
tends the conuco (gardenplot). Not coincidentally,all these Haitianpersonae
embodying value are female, giving them the added valence of fertility and
reproduction.The idea of Haitians as signifying value may have been reinforced as well in the difference between the economic roles assigned to
women and men in Haitian and Dominican border society. Haitian women
were perceived as controlling the household economy; while in Dominican
society, the patriarch,as household head, controlled the distributionof domestic resources. In the ideal Dominicanhousehold, the wife maintainedthe
private sphere and withdrew from cultivation or employment. This notion
contrasted sharply with the centrality of the Haitian female in economic
terms. She producedan independentincome, controlledthe family earnings,
and passed on wealth independentlyof her husbandthroughinheritance.
The symbolic link between Haitians and wealth-both in money and
commodities-also articulateswith the fact that Haitiansproduced most of
the agriculturecirculatingin the Dominican borderprovinces, forming the
basis of the local economy, because they were the majority.Dominicanswere
associated with pastoralism,the productof which was primarilyexported. A
87 We heard of a few
examples of Haitian men marryingDominican women, althoughthere
were many Dominican prostitutesin Haitianbordertowns.There also were Haitian-Dominican
marriages,primarilyof small cultivatorsandcoffee producers,which were monogamic. One such
couple we interviewedfled to Haiti duringthe Haitian massacre.
88 This section derives
primarilyfrom interviewswe conductedduringa series of visits to the
Dominican border in 1988, including Monte Cristi, Dajab6n, Santiago de la Cruz, Loma de
Cabrera, Restauraci6n, Pedro Santana, Pedernales, Duverge, Neiba, and Barahona (we also
interviewed in Haiti but that material is treatedelsewhere). All the interviewees chosen were
matureat the time of the massacrein an effort to captureimages of Haitiansformed duringthe
pre-massacreperiod. I have not cited specific interviews (except in a few cases in which the
stories were specific to particularoral informants)both to protectthe identityof informantsand
because the images reportedhere derive from stories that all elderly borderresidentsrepeatand
that form a part of the collective imaginationof the Dominican frontier.
89 Haitian
currencyand the U.S. dollarwere used until the DominicanRepublicestablishedits
first nationalcurrencyin 1947, althoughthere was a brief but failed attemptto do so underthe
Heureauxregime. However, Haitiancurrencywas more common in the borderprovinces.
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common cliche, indeed the primarymotif of ethnic difference in the border,
was thatDominicans"lived off" Haitiansbecause Haitianswere so productive
and because Dominicans were lazy and did not like to work. Thus, Haitians
were associatednot only with money andthe sphereof circulationbut with the
very productionof use value itself.90
The idea of Haitians as emblematic of value was the primary motif of
ethnicityin the bordercommunities,not only in strictlyeconomic termsbut in
religious terms as well. Throughtheir command of vodoun, Haitians were
construedas holding a monopoly on the sacred and access to it. Vodounwas
an esoteric knowledge and science which only Haitianspracticedbut which
Dominicans also highly esteemed. While Dominicansparticipatedin the popular rituals of vodoun and frequently sought out vodoun priests for their
curative powers, amulets, and blessings, they defined it as something
uniquely Haitian. Only Haitians could be "mounted,"or possessed, by the
Iwa, or spirits;when Dominicans did so, it was a simulacro, or a forgery of
the real thing. The perceived secrecy of the magic of vodoun created an
invisible but nonetheless real boundarybetween Haitiansand Dominicans in
the border, distinguishingthe two groups from one another. Of course, secrecy itself creates value; like property,secret knowledge can be possessed.
The fact of this possession then differentiates,creatinga distinctionbetween
insider and outsider. As Luhrmannstates, this "differencecan create a hierarchy, wherein secrecy cedes social power to those who control the flow of
treasuredinformation."91
As a resultof theirperceivedmonopolyof the sacred, Haitianswere treated
with awe and deference in certain situations. The Haitians' command of
vodoun endowed them with a form of social power that at times took priority
over class distinction. This could be heard in the testimony of an elderly
Dominican coffee farmerin the southernborderregion, who employed nineteen Haitian coffee pickers for his thirty-acreplantation.Perez Rocha otherwise maintainedstrictcontrolover his workers,assiduouslycultivatingample
social distance between them and himself. He carefully explainedthe theater
he had devised to ensure that his authoritywas respected. For example, he
used a Haitianintermediaryto deal with all conflicts and a carefully orchestrated set of rituals surroundingthe-payment of his employees, including
affecting a ster disposition, not speaking to them or expressing any semblance of emotion. But concerningtheir magic, he attributedseemingly unlimited powers to Haitiansthat enabled them to transgressthe limits of rational human behavior. He said that he had once seen a Haitian, while
90 This argumentrendersthe Haitian-Dominicancase
closely parallelto that of Jews in Nazi
Germany.I am indebted here to Moise Postone's article, "Anti-Semitismand National Socialism," in Germans and Jews Since the Holocaust: The Changing Situation in WestGermany,
Anson Rabinbachand Jack Zipes, eds. (New York:Holmes and Meier, 1986), 311.
91 T. M. Luhrmann,"The
Magic of Secrecy,"Ethos, 17:2 (June 1989), 137.
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possessed, chew a glass bottle; then proceed to walk through a series of
flames, remainingunbumt;and finally, suck the blood of a wild goat until
therewas not a dropleft in its body. Haitiancontrolof vodounenabledthem to
access a range of mystical forces and superhumanpowers, thus rendering
them powerful and at times even dangerous.
The magical force to which Haitianshad privileged access in the Dominican collective imaginationwas hidden and held, in this way, a specifically
female valence. Haitianswere seen as "dark,secretive, and opaque,"alluring
but potentiallythreatening.92This hiddeninteriority,their secret access to the
sacred, gave them a mystical resonance. Dominicans did have their own
religious cosmology and did follow their own set of patronsaints, but there
were perceived limits to Dominicanpowers of healing and transcendence.A
Dominican could be a curandero, a popular healer; but generally only a
Haitian could be a brujo, or witch. This distinction is very similar to that
made within Haitianvodounbetween the Rada andPetwodeities:The Radais
the pantheonof "insidersand family";the Petwo are the spirits of "outsiders
and foreigners."93The gravest problems(usually romanticor financial) and
illnesses were reserved in the borderfor the Haitianlwa.
Haitian magic was especially revered for its procreativityand protective
powers and its ability to generate new life. In the 1930s, many Dominicans
went to Haiti to be baptizedand followed the Haitianritualcalendar,taking
part in pilgrimages to Haiti for the cult of Mariani.94Many Dominicans
followed the Virgin of Carmen, defined as a specifically Haitian misterio
(spirit, from the HaitianKreol termmiste, which also connotesthe mysterious
and secret), made promisesto her, had theirchildrenbaptizedby her in Haiti,
and called upon her to guard their livestock and harvests. Haitian magic
provided them with protective bakas (a kind of diabolical spirit that can
transmogrifyinto animatebeings) to help farm animals, to make the harvest
92 This
equation of femaleness with invisibility derives from Evelyn Fox Keller, "Making
GenderVisible in the Pursuitof Nature'sSecrets,"in FeministStudies/CriticalStudies, Teresade
Lauretis, ed. (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1986), 67-77, especially 69. See also
RobertDarnton,"Worker'sRevolt:The GreatCat Massacreof the Rue Saint Severin,"in his The
Great Cat Massacre and OtherEpisodes in FrenchCulturalHistory (New York:Vintage Books,
1985), 75-106 on the cat as a symbol evoking femininityand domesticity,as well as the hidden
dangers of sexuality, witchcraft,and the taboo.
93 KarenMcCarthyBrown, "SystematicRemembering,SystematicForgetting:Ogou in Haiti,"
in SandraT. Barnes,Africa's Ogun:Old Worldand New (Bloomington:IndianaUniversityPress,
1989), 67. Pages 66 to 70 have an excellent discussion of the differencebetween the Rada and
Petwo spirits. George T. Simpson, however, who workedin northernHaiti, claimed thathe found
no distinctionbetween the Rada and Petwo classes of Haitianlwa. See his Religious Cults of the
Caribbean:Trinidad,Jamaicaand Haiti (Rio Piedras,PuertoRico: Instituteof CaribbeanStudies,
1980). An outstandingsourceon Dominicanvodu is MarthaEllen Davis, La OtraCiencia: el vodu
dominicano como religi6n y medicinapopulares (Santo Domingo: USAD, 1987).
94 The Cult of Mary is common in LatinAmericaand is generally considereda Catholicrite.
However, in the Dominican border,it was called "Mariani,"was defined as a Haitianreligious
phenomena, and followers went on pilgrimagesto Haiti to worship it.
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grow, or to fructify a new plot. Haitian spirits were also called upon if
someone had damagedthe crop and vengeancewas called for. The association
of fertility with Haitianswas not merely a Dominicanconstruct,however, as
the ability to generatenew life was essential to the Haitiannotion of personhood as well. Women who die virgins in northernHaiti returnto haunt the
living as dyables, seducingmen at night;and lesbians are said to cause natural
disasters such as epidemics, droughts, and earthquakes.95Just as Haitian
magic unlocked earthlyregeneration,blocked fertility was itself a curse with
direct consequences.
This notion of a hiddenfemale subterraneanpower associatedwith fertility
had its dangerous side as well and evoked fear among Dominicans, partly
because its secrets fell outside of their gaze. Haitianwomen were believed to
be able to fly. Although Dominicans were what they looked like, Haitians
could be many things at once. They had otheridentitiesthatwere hiddenfrom
the mundane gaze of Dominicans. Haitians, unlike Dominicans, could be
possessed or "mounted"by the lwa, violating Dominican norms of bodily
discipline. Haitians could multiply themselves.96
Haitiansin the popularimaginationof the borderwere seen as linked with
not only life but death, having special powers of both reproductionand destruction. An example is Arcahaie, a sacred spot in Haiti, the source of the
tradein zonbis.97In Pederales, Dominicans said that certaintypes of deaths
could be resurrectedas zonbis, or living dead who walk across the Haitian
borderafter burial, takingrefuge in Arcahaie. Some said that a corpse buried
too soon or childrendying with their eyes open reappear,alive, in Arcahaie.
Another version claims that certain vende-gente, or people sellers, take the
dead, disinterthem at midnight, and resell them and that these "corpsescome
alive" and reappearin Arcahaie. A particularlyrevealing account is that of
Maria Dulcita, a contemporaryretailerof the dead. She lived in Pedernales,
where she was also the most successful businesspersonin the town and a parttime moneylender.A story circulatedin Pedernalesthat a man once bought a
winning lotteryticket from her thatstartedhim on the roadto riches (whathad
95 George Eaton Simpson, "Sexual and Familial,"668-9.
Note the sexual innuendoin the very term, montar(Spanish)or monte (HaitianKreol) for
possession. Although both women and men are mountedin vodoun, the idea that only Haitians
could be mounted reflects the female gendering of Haitians in the Dominican imagination.
Haitians are notorious in the anti-Haitianliteraturefor their extraordinaryprocreativityas well.
See Joaquin Balaguer's La isla al reves, in which he describes Haitians as multiplying "like
vegetables" (Balaguer was implicated in the 1937 Haitian massacre). And the sexual skills of
Haitian women are a stock theme of Dominican lore.
97 Zora Neale Hurstondevotes a chapterto Arcahaiein her TellMy Horse: Voodooand Life in
Haiti and Jamaica (1938; New York:Harperand Row, 1990, 139-78). As she states, "Archahaie
[sic] is the most famous and the most dreadedspot in all Haiti for voodoo work. It is supposedto
be the great center of the Zombie trade"(p. 177). For more on the Zonbi phenomenon, see Wade
Davis, Passage of Darkness: The Ethnobiologyof the Haitian Zombie(ChapelHill: Universityof
North CarolinaPress, 1988).
96
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really transpiredwas that she had given him a baka).98These stories reveal a
symbolic equationlinking Haiti, magic, women, and money which produces
both a desire for their hidden generativepotency and a fear of their unstable
identities.
Anyone who has been poor all his life and suddenlybegins to accumulate
money, for no apparentexplanation,is believed to be actually a zonbi.99The
sole means of obtainingsuddenlarge amountsof cash is by selling oneself or
one's kin to the vende-gente. Indeed, the presence of so many Dominican
zonbis floating around southern Haiti even once became the subject of a
legendary border accord between the governmentsof Frangois Duvalier of
Haiti and Antonio Guzman, then Dominican president. According to an account in Restauraci6n, Duvalier called a border meeting so that he could
returnthe Dominican zonbis in 1979. People from the entire border region
from Restauraci6nsouthwardwere ecstatic and eagerly awaited the returnof
their lost family members and loved ones. They knew they would return
because a woman had been montado(possessed) and the seres, or spirits, told
her that her dead husbandwould be returningsoon. PresidentGuzman did
visit the borderand something did transpirebetween him and Duvalier, but
the living dead were not returned.And people in the borderstill talk about
what might have transpiredin that infelicitous meeting. Certainlythe spirits
did not deceive them-it must have have been the presidents.100
Another aspect of the value represented by Haitians was that of illegitimacy. Many of the images evoked by Haitians in the bordercommunity
include not only a notion of the invisibility of the value that Haitians embodied but that it was producedfrom nothing. Haitianwealth, endowed with
limitless fertility,reproducedlike magic. Throughcertainexchanges, Dominicans could siphon off aspects of these reproductivepowers. It was common
to seek out Haitian midwives, for example. But the uncaptured,pure value
produced only by Haitians had a certain charge to it. Perhapsin the moral
economy of the border,the power of Haitiansto make money implied the loss
of somethingDominican;and the only thing thatwas really Dominican in the
borderwas their cattle. The accusationthat Haitianswere somehow behind a
constant, silent drainof Dominican cattle across the borderis a rumorcirculated constantly in the borderfrom the early part of this century until today,
98 This story is fully described in F. P. Ducoudray,"Los secretos del Vodi," Ahora!, 854
(7 April 1980), 10. For more on the baka (boca, in Spanish), see Davis, La Otra Ciencia, 111-2.
99 For more on similar folk theories of capitalism, see Michael T. Taussig'sclassic The Devil
and CommodityFetishism in South America (Chapel Hill: University of North CarolinaPress,
1980). Associations linking the ethnic and racialOtherwith some form of nefarious,extrapowerful or black magic appearsto be common in pluralsocieties. For example, Nancie L. Gonzalez
reportsthatHonduransbelieve thatthe economic success of Arabimmigrantsis due to pacts with
the devil. See her "The ChristianPalestineansof Honduras:An Uneasy Accommodation,"in
Conflict,Migrationand the Expressionof Ethnicity,Nancie L. Gonzalez and CarolynS. McCommon, eds. (Boulder, CO: Westview Press, 1989), 79.
'00 Ducoudray,"Secretosdel Vodfi," 10.
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even though many border residents agree that the claim that Haitians were
constantly stealing Dominican goods was not true. There is no archival evidence supportingthis assertion, yet the chargecontinuesto circulatenonetheless. Why?
The answermay lie in partin the social constructionof race in these border
societies. Although the Europeanimaginationmakes a fetish of skin color,
measuringit in minutedegreesof tonalityas the primaryindexof racialalterity,
Dominicans and Haitiansdefine their difference from one anotherthrougha
wide range of bodily practices, includingeating, procreating,washing, walking, sitting, and speaking (accent). Haitianwomen did not cover their breasts
when they washed, as Dominicanwomen did;also, Haitianwomen squattedat
the market, exposing their knees, a posture loath to a Dominican woman.
Haitianscan not speak the rolled Spanish."r",pronouncing"1"instead. Raza
was not primarilymarkedby skin color; indeed, this markerwould have been a
most ambiguous signifier in a zone which had seen four hundredyears of
extensive intermarriageandculturalmixing. Yettherewas a difference,universally acknowledged in the border, between Dominicans and Haitians. The
question of whetheror not they had been born on Dominican soil was not an
issue; this was neither a territoriallynor biologically based concept.'01 A
Dominicancould become Haitianizedif he lived in Haiti long enough thathis
speech, bodily movements, and way of life were affected.
An extension of this embodied notion of race is that the objects Haitians
producedheld a certainvalence thatthose of Dominicansdid not.102The very
boundariesof the Dominican body were different:Dominican bodies were
closed, orderly, and domesticated, the bodies of the civilized. In contrast,
Haitians had "carnivalbodies" which stress their orifices and organs, their
fertility, over their upper regions, which connote reason and control.103
Haitian bodies were porous, open, and seemed to seep onto whatever they
touched, especially onto what they produced.This resonatesin the stories we
heard about the Haitian objects left behind after the massacre, which are
strikingin their expression of the idea that even after the Haitianshad physically departed,their propertyremainedtheir own. As Blanc Tavaresof Loma
de Cabreratold us,
My fatherusedto say to me, "Be verycarefulin buyingold, cheaplivestocktaken
fromthatHaitianharvest.Leavetheballto rollto eachas his liking,butdon'tyouget
I'1 Occasionally an elderly border Dominican will mention that Haitians are darkerin skin
color, but this is rarely a primarymotif of difference. A more common biological trait noted is
that Haitians have small ears.
102 This is similar to
Stanley Tambiah'sargumentabout the "objectificationof charisma"in
amulets. See his TheBuddhistSaints of the Forestand the Cult of Amulets(New York:Cambridge
University Press, 1984).
103
Stallybrassand White, Politics and Poetics, 9; Mikhail Bakhtin,Rabelais and his World,
20-25.
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and let it loose in your backyard,because thatwill cast an evil spell on your house and
your yard because those things are of others' sweat."
Here the Haitian body, and its excretions, inscribed the very terrain in
which they lived, even their objects. Haitians seemingly possessed things in a
way that Dominicans did not: The property of Haitians became not only theirs
but a part of themselves. Unlike that of Dominicans, the Haitian body was not
hermetically sealed. Haitian bodily boundaries extended into the world, their
sweat suffusing their objects, their objects becoming their sweat. Haitian
value seeped into their produce, their livestock, and thus into the marketplace.
This may be the logic expressed when Dominicans told us that "Haitians were
everywhere, that they had taken over." As Knauft put it, "those whose food
you consume are those whose labor, land and essence constitute your own
being."104 Indeed, in the borderlands, if the food one produces is one's own,
the Haitians were indeed everywhere; and Dominicans were both dependent
on the Haitians' procreative powers and their productive potential.
Evelina Sanchez's story about the house of a Haitian market woman living
in Monte Cristi during the massacre evokes this same idea about the power of
the Haitian touch and the nature of Haitian value; its embeddedness; and its
silent, hidden quality. Called La Satdnica in popular parlance, the small,
wooden frame house with a dirt floor was once the dream of a very successful
Haitian market woman named Mancia, who was abducted by the Dominican
guardia during the massacre.
This Haitianwas very interestedin getting togetherenough money to redo her house
(you know that Haitians are very conservative with their money, very economical).
You see this personthatlooks so poor, but they have theirmoney hiddenaway. And so
this Haitianwould go to the marketand like thatkept storingaway cash, until she had a
nice amountstowed away, so the neighborstell me. So when they went to get her the
day of the massacre, she took out her cache that she wantedto take with her, and then
the guardiasaid, "You'regoing to bringthatmoney?Youdon't have to bringanything,
give thatto me." And she says, "no, this is my sweat!"But she screamedalot because
this was her accumulatedtreasure,then she said "I want no one to live in this house;
just as I couldn't do it, no one will rebuildthis house!"We call it La Satdnica because
everyone that moved in there didn't stay there . . . from then on the house was never
finished and people say that the Haitianhad put a curse on the house.
This story invokes several motifs of Haitian alterity: the curious half-life of
the objects produced by Haitian sweat; the hidden interior powers of
Haitians; and the concealed value of these objects, here both in Mancia's
money and in the curse she leaves on the house. This story expresses the
danger of Haitian objects when ripped apart from their owners: Haitian goods
without the controlling force of the Haitians themselves not only dance on
their own but can bring danger to those who try to repossess them. The idea of
104 Bruce M.
Knauft, "Bodily Images in Melanesia:CulturalSubstances and NaturalMetaphors," in Fragmentsfor a History of the HumanBody, PartIII, Michael Feher ed. (New York:
Zone Books, 1989), 223.
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the concealed value of Haitiansequates money and magic in a powerful way
in this passage. Indeed, in the predominantlynon-commoditizedbordereconomy, Haitianscame to representthe impingingmarketand Dominicanfears of
a value cut loose from the social relations that producedit. This myth links
Dominican fears of money and their fears of Haitian vodoun: Both were
exterior to Dominicans and lay outside their control.
There are many borderstories coupling Haitianswith money, magic, and
blood. Dominicans said that the Haitian spirits, the lwa, can tell you the
winning lottery number. Also, a prominent trope expressing the fact that
Haitians were omnipresent, a presence touching every corer of the border
before the massacre(and supposedlythe reasonwhy Trujillohad to kill them),
was thatHaitianmoney "ran"as far inlandas Santiago,the second Dominican
city, far into the interior. Finally, as stated above, the dominant Haitian
stereotypes in the Dominican border were the moneylenderand the market
woman, both female and both highly capitalized figures in the non-market
bordereconomy. The imagery linking blood and money was not only a Dominican construct, however. CertainHaitianPetwo ceremonies requirecombining, then drinking, a mixture of gold coins with the blood of sacrificial
animals.105The value which Haitiansembodiedwas obscene because it represented pure exchange; antithetical to the natural economy of the border,
Haitians were linked to usury, their money appearingto grow on trees.
A prominenttheme in the stories Dominicanstell aboutHaitiansthen is the
peculiarfact that althoughthey looked poor, Haitianswere rich and stingy.106
They accumulatedcash and storedit away; they did not allow it to circulatein
the economy of reciprocalexchanges and gifts upon which poor Dominicans
in the sharecroppingunderclassdepended.There seemed to be a deep unease
among Dominicans about the money that Haitians hid away in their houses
and did not share. This might have reflectedthe fear that while Haitianswere
an integral part of the Dominican bordersociety, intermarrying,being compadres, and working together,Haitiansmade money but Dominicansdid not.
This formed an image of Haitians accumulatingwealth, while it seemed to
slip out of the Dominicans' hands. There was a certain magic to Haitian
money that Dominicans could not share. Dominican's fears of the marketplace, its competitionand risks may have been expressed in their fears of
Haitians. Haitians representedprecisely the unbridledprocreativepower of
105
Hurston,TellMy Horse, 171. The particularrite she describeswas for the consecrationof a
new Ounfr6, or vodoun, temple. For a rich treatmentof blood and money symbolism in another
context, see FernandoCoronil, "The Black El Dorado:Money Fetishism, Democracy, and Capitalism in Venezuela"(Ph.D. disser., AnthropologyDepartment,University of Chicago, 1987).
106 The idea of the Other as
stingy also appears to be a common trope of difference. See
Gonzalez, "ChristianPalestineans," 80. Brackette Williams writes that Guyanese of African
descent often believe that the seemingly improvishedPortugueseor East Indians have a hidden
cache of funds saved away for futureuse. See her Stains on My Name, Warin My Veins:Guyana
and the Politics of CulturalStruggle (Durham, NC: Duke University Press, 1991), 173.
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money at thatmoment, when the money economy was beginningto penetrate
the borderlands.
This is not to say that, in the world of the 1930s, the Dominican border
economies were on the verge of a capitalistrevolution.They clearly were not.
But the creeping arm of the state was beginningto open the way for the fullscale commodificationof the bordereconomies. This process began in 1907,
as Haitian-Dominican trade was integratedinto national economic markets
with the first effective collection of customs at the border.This process was
deepenedin the 1920s duringthe Americanoccupation,when a new boundary
was forged between the public and private, implying that the barrierbetween
marketand home was disintegrating.107The Americansbegan to chip away at
some of the bases of traditionalforms of non-commoditizedagriculturalproduction, such as the communallands. In this chain of signification, Dominicans represented"home," a traditionaleconomy of scarcity and a society
based on a web of reciprocal exchanges and gifts. Home also implied, of
course, an orderlydomestic space, with a Dominicanwife who kept table and
kept out of the marketplace or the public domain. Haitianscame to represent
the marketbut not a spatially sealed, domesticatedmarket.Haitianscame to
representa marketforce, the power of money thatreproducedon its own, and
was wildly procreativeand relianton the secrets of vodoun. To make matters
worse, the marketeconomy of Haitianswas fundamentallydisordered, as it
was controlled by women. This mixed up the genderedorder of public and
private spaces in Dominican terms. Indeed, this particularassociation of
women with money made Haitiancash appearto reproducelike magic, linking flows of blood, sexuality,and fertilitywith the flows of cash in a way that
Dominicans saw as fundamentallyobscene.
An added level of signification, of course, to this transformationwas the
fact that state formationwas accompaniedby a new set of naturalmetaphors
which createda purifiedpublic space by definingthe popularas transgressive,
dangerous, and in need of expurgation. The elevation of the public was
achieved by debasing the popular,as the new social orderwas built on eliminating the socially hybrid. State formation entailed cleansing the public
sphere, bathing it in the light of modernity,and enshriningit in clean whitewashed schools and post offices; the new public sphere was also one defined
as purely Dominican. The new discourse of sanitationlabeled the formerly
popular sphere, particularlythe market, as a space of dirt, disorder, and
humanrefuse, and essentialized all forms of social lowness throughthe new
moral order of hygiene. Policing the purity of the race, now defined in
national terms, became a means of protecting the boundariesof the body
politic. The Haitianswould become the scapegoats in this new attack.
107 See Thomas W.
Laqueur, "The Social Evil, The Solitary Vice and Pouring Tea," in
Fragments For a History of the Human Body, Part III, Michael Feher, ed. (New York: Zone
Books, 1989), 340.
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Closing the Dominican frontier not only altered the meaning of things
Haitian but transformedthe identity of borderDominicans. As they became
citizens, included in the nation, these Dominicans were elevated from their
previous role as debased outsiders, representativeof barbarism.The transformation of the borderquestion from simply one of territoriallimits to that of a
privileged site defining Dominican collective nationalityand destiny placed
border Dominicans in the vanguardof the national project. They could not
help but be flatteredby their new nationalstrategicimportance.As a result of
the massacre, borderDominicanmen became machos enlisted to protecttheir
national home from the Haitian menace.'08 The gendering of Haitians as
female in this epic tale may account for the stories we heard of the ritual
gouging of female wombs duringthe massacre. Indeed, the majorityof massacre victims were women and children.
Racial ideologies, even in the West, are a form of fetishism. A set of
unequal relationships between groups is essentialized and concealed by a
system of signs emblematic of racial difference. Racism, a process in which
"an idealized part is taken for the whole," subsumes the Other's subjectivity
by transforminghim or her into a racializedobject.'09In this metonymy,color
is taken as a sign of the group's inequality and the reason for their lack of
advancementin the social order. In the Dominican imagination, a chain of
signification linking Haitians, their magic, and their money served to mark
them as different and endowed both them and their products with social
power. Haitianscame to be seen as the embodimentof the fiery Petwo spirits,
the quintessentialstrangerswho are associated with slavery, danger, money,
power, and the unbridledpursuitof self interest.110The notion of race here
was different from the anglophone world's because these qualities were not
seen as passed genealogically. Race here was fundamentallya cultural construct in the sense that these traits were seen as passed throughsocialization
(however, blood was a part of the symbolism of race, since Haitians were
associated with sacrificial bloodletting). If Haitians were seen as different
because of their magical powers, state formation, which imbued all liminal
groups with a dangerousvalence, only increasedthis perception, as race and
magic became mutually constitutive and doubly entwined.
Of course, there remains a final chapter to this story, the 1937 Haitian
massacre, which remainsoutside the reach of this essay. What I hope to have
108 Alonso argues this for the northernMexican frontier community of'
Namiquipa, Chihuahua. See Ana Maria Alonso, "Constitutionof Subjects"for a highly suggestive treatmentof
popularnationalistideology and gender.
109 David Theo Goldberg, "RacialKnowledge," from his Racist Culture:Philosophy and the
Politics of Meaning (London: Basil Blackwell, 1993).
110 Brown, "Remembering,"68. I am clearly indebtedto Taussig'sTheDevil and Commodity
Fetishismhere; one key difference, however, is that in Dominicanand Haitianborderculture, the
petro spirits are not glossed as the devil in the Christiansense. They are seen as highly dangerous
but not necessarily evil.
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suggested is how a remappingof affines and blood kin, public and private,
marketand home, filth and purityandexchangevalue and use value may have
served to lay the groundworkfor a new conceptualizationof what was called
the Haitian problem and, thus, of race, in the Dominican border. The final
displacementin this symbolic chain took place in the capital, where a need to
"clean"the borderwas translatedinto one of reinstatinga nationalboundary
daily traversedby Haitiansand Dominicans alike. There was a link between
populargrievancesand the state'sdesire to redefinethe nationalboundaryin a
new way. Nevertheless,the state appropriatedthe anxietiesof borderDominicans and used them for its own purposes. Ripped from their original meanings, these complaints-that Haitianswere penetratingthe Dominicanculture
and economy, thatHaitianswere stealingcattle, thatthe Haitianpresence was
runningamok in the Dominicans' everyday life-came to representthe Dominicans' fears that Haitian value and procreativepower were sucking the
very blood of life from the Dominican nation. These anxieties became the
excuses for a new territorializationof state control effected when the border
was "rewritten"through the massacre of Haitian frontierpopulation. However, duringthe bloodbathof 1937, the borderlost the Haitians, but not their
magic.

